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gTOARY . Of P. 80. Thesis , , AMD,, ADDITIONAL , PAPbHS
by J. Glen. , B.So.. , A.R.C.S.T., , F.X.M.
A large number of creep teste on various steels were carried 
out to study the effect of ocmposltlon# heat treatment# and testing 
variables on the creep resistance. Some of this work has been 
published It was found however that the order of creep
resistance of various steels could be changed by altering the stress or 
temperature of testing. A similar effect can occur on comparing the 
same steel in the normalised and in the normalised and tempered 
condition. The former is always the better at high stresses and /or 
temperatures but the tempered steel may be the better at low stresses and 
temperatures. Very long time creep and rupture tests were carried out 
on 0*5% molybdenum steel# 1% chromium - 0*5% molybdenum steel and on 
molybdenum-vanadium steel. From these tests an estimate of the creep 
and rupture strength in 100,000 hours was obtained and the change in 
rupture ductility with increasing testing time was demonstrated.
The above tests indicated that the creep of commercial alloys was 
too complex a problem to be easily solved even by the accumulation of a 
large body of creep test data# and it was decided to approach the problem 
from a different angle. %he effect of individual alloying elements was 
thus investigated by carrying out true stresa**true strain tensile tests 
on various steels over a range of temperature^’^* it was found that# 
wit!/
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with a simple iron-carbon alloy,_ a maximum in stress was obtained at 
about 200°0., and that this maximum was intensified if a little nitrogen 
(0.005/) was present. A minimum in reduction of area was obtained at 
about the same temperature. With the addition of either manganese 
chromium, molybdenum, tungsten or copper to the steel a second maximum 
in stress and a seoond minimum in reduction of area was obtained at a 
temperature higher than 200° (0., the temperature depending on the olemont 
added. This second strain-age-hardening effect appears to be associated 
with some form of coherent precipitation of alloy carbide (or copper) in 
the dislocations formed during straining. It was thus concluded that the 
first strain-age-hardening effect was due to the precipitation of iron 
carbide and nitride. It was also found that a powerful carbide former tends 
to modify the effect of a less powerful one. This was attributed to 
the affinity of carbon and nitrogen atoms in solution for alloy atoms.
Carbon and nitrogen atoms are fixed in interstices adjacent to alloy atoms 
and thus have less tendency to migrate into the dislocations during 
straining.
In the belief that similar effects must operate during creep testing 
a careful reappraisal was made of the shape of the many creep test curves 
which were available. It was found that unlike those of pure metals or 
simple solid solutions the creep curves of most alloys showed a rapid 
deceleration of creep rate over one or more intervals of time. These 
phenomena were called transitions in creep rate. In a simple iron-carbon 
alloy/
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alloy only one transition in creep rate was obtained* If nitrogen was 
present two transitione wore obtained. If manganese was added to the 
steel a third transition was obtained* The addition of chromium and 
molybdenum also resulted in transitions in creep rate. These results 
are convincing proof that strain-age-hardening phenomena do in fact 
operate during creep testing.
A simple theory was developed to explain the results obtained, 
log strain-log creep rate curves being used to present the data. The 
basic idea of the theory is as follows. Strain-hardening is the most 
important factor in the initial stage of a creep test, the movement and 
multiplication of dislocations being so rapid that strain-age-hardening 
has no time to occur. As the creep rate decreases, the rate of formation 
of dislocations decreases and the number stationary at any instant 
increases so that the strain-ageing constituent can precipitate in a 
few dislocations. When these are fixed other dislocations can pile up 
giving more time for further ageing. The process is thus self 
aggravating so that the creep rate slows down rapidlyuorer an interval 
of time giving a transition in creep rate.
Apart from the steels above mentioned evidence is presented to show 
that alloys with a faoe-oentred cubic structure (austenitio alloys and 
nimonic) and hexagonal close-packed alloys (titanium alloys) behave in 
quite a similar way.
From a family of strain-rate curves at constant temperature or 
constant/
V✓ —4"*
constant stress it io possible to estimate the strain-rate curves 
for lower stresses or temperatures and by integration to obtain the 
ordinary creep curves* In this way extrapolation to long testing times 
can be made with some theoretical justification* Rmmnples of suoh 
extrapolations are given*
Finally it is shown that strain-ago-hardening can result in 
intercrystalline failure with a low extension* It was found tHiat suoh 
failures occurred at or near to the beginning of a transition in creep 
rate* A tentative hypothesis ia put forward to account for this 
phenomenon*
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ABSTRACT
Evidence is presented to show that, unlike pure metals or simple 
solid solutionsp the creep resistance of alloys aeponds on some form 
of s"*raan-“ageing or strain induced prec4 nctatitrt Because of such 
effects the shape of the creep curves alterp the creep rate slowing 
down rapidly over an interval of timeo This phenomenon has been
called a transition in creen rate»
A thetny has been outlined making use of log strain « log creep 
rate curves to present the data» Detailed experimental evidence is 
presented to show that transitions in creep rate result from the 
presence of nitrogen, carbonp manganese, chromium and molybdenum in 
steelo The effect of vanadium, titanium and silicon is also considered* 
It is shown that similar effects occur in austenntio type alloys and 
titanium alloys*
From a family of strain-rate curves at constant stress and various 
temperatures it is possible to estimate the strain-rate curves for lower 
temperatureSo Similarly the strain-rate curves for low stresses can be 
estimated from a series of strain-rate curves at constant temperature 
and vardons stresses* By integration the ordinary creep curves can be 
obtained * Examples are given showing how the method can be applied to 
obtai" the creep and rupture strength in lOOpOOO hours or even longer 
times* An estimate of the accuracy of the extrapolation can be made*
From strain-rate curves to fracture lb is shown thatp when a steel 
fails in an intercrystalline manner and with a low elongation during a 
long time rupture testp failure was initiated at or near to the beginning 
of a transition in creep rate* At higher elongations failure may occur 
during a transition but may also result from some other mechanism* It/
VIt is shown that the addition of one alloying' element may minimise 
the embrittling effect of another alloying element* A tentative 
hypothesis has been put forward to account for these results*
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THE EFFECT'OF ALLOIIIH ELEMENTS _ OH CREEP . BEHAVIOUR 
WITH PARTICULAR rEfEREME TO _STEEL “
By JS Glen, B,Sc«, A8R0O,S*T<,, F*I*M*
EVer increasing amounts of power are required for heating and lighting 
and to supply the needs of industry and transports Most of this power is 
obtained by the conversion of heat energy to mechanical or electrical energy. 
Needless to say, therefore, metals and alloys capable of withstanding stress at 
high temperature are of vital importance in 'the construction of power plant_ 
Since the efficiency of conversion increases with increasing temperature the 
demand for new alloys to resist ever increasing temperatures and stresses is 
never endings The chemical and petroleum industries which are expanding rapidly 
are also important users of creep resistant alloys since many chemical reactions 
are endothermic and take place at high temperatures®
In 1910, Andrade" z carried out the first scientific study of the creep 
of metals and demonstrated that the now well-known charretei?istic shape of a 
constant stress creep curve was the same for all the pure metals he studied* 
Since that time investigation of the problem of creep has been pursued with 
ever increasing vigour as the practical importance of the problem became more 
urgent* A brief survey of the literature suffices to indicate the immensity 
of the effort expended and the success which has been obtained in the 
development of new alloys to meet the needs of the engineer* On. a purely 
theoretical basis much less progress has been achieved* This was perhaps only 
to be expected since until fairly recently no satisfactory theory existed to/
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to explain the strength properties even at ordinary temperatures* The advent 
of the dislocation theoiy has, however, led to a renewed interest in the more 
theoretical aspects of the study of strength*
The complexities of the problem, with particular reference to hardening 
of metals have been emphasised by Cott^eill, who states: "It (work hardening) 
was the first problem to be attempted by the dislocation theory of slip and 
may well be the last to be solved"* It is not to be expected, therefore, 
that a quick solution will be found for the still more complex problem of the 
basic mechanism of creep, since this involves other phenomena such as recovery, 
^crystallisation, grain boundaiy slip etc*, in addition to work hardening 
itself* The progress which has been made in the dislocation theory as applied
( q)to creep is well summarised in a recent symposium'
Because the basic mechanism is unknown empirical methods have to be used 
to study the creep properties of industrial alloys* These methods of necessity 
involve the choice of a simple criterion of creep resistance which in the light 
of experience is considered suitable for the comparison of different materials, 
the best alloy on this basis then being subjected to more prolonged testing to 
provide information on which to base working stresses* In the early days of 
creep testing much controversy arose because a different criterion was used by 
practically every investigator in the field, two well-known examples being the 
Hatfield Time yield and the Barr-Bardgett test* While giving due credit to the 
pioneer efforts of these workers, it must be stated that few, if any of these 
early tests are now considered of any importance*
Continual investigation led to the development of more sophisticated tests 
which at least have the advantage that they are usually of somewhat longer duration 
than the earlier tests* The author has shown, hotevee,d^, that the order of creep 
resistance of several steels can be completely changed by altering the/
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the stress or temperature of testing* Thus, even the modern short time tests are
of doubtful value*
Because of the difficulties associated with testing, the effort which must 
be expended to develop new alloys increases rapidly as the complexity of the 
alloy increases _ Even the alloys which have already been developed are not 
always used to full advantage because of uncertainty regarding their true 
strength under long time service conditions* This aspect of the subject has been 
reviewed by Bailey(°)* His paper and the vide dlsene-i on which it nrovoked 
indicates that as yet no reliable method exists which will indicate the high 
temperature properties in, say, 100,000 hours from tests of much shorter duration* 
The situation is perhaps better illustrated by an example taken from work carried 
out on simple carbon steels by Tapsell & Ridley, In 19A6°°° these authors 
reported the results of an extensive series of creep tests on three carbon 
steels at stresses of 5, 2 and 1 ton per square inch* These tests were of about 
5000 hours duration* Fig* 1 shows the time required to give a creep strain of 
Ool) and 0*3% at various temperatures and a stress of 5 tons per square inch for 
one of these steels (a superheater header steel of 0*2A% C* and 0*63% Mn*)*
The hatched line shows how the curves were extrapolt'rd in nbtrin °°timated 
temperatures of 430PG* and 456°0* for 0«1% and 0*3% creep respectively in 
100,000 hours® In 1*953, the results of more prolonged tests on this steel were
repo^td^?) imluding one of about 70,000 hours at 450°0« These results permitted 
a more accurate estimate of the temperature for 0O1% and 0*3% creep in 100,000 
hours, these temperatures being 443°0@ and 446°0« respectively® Thus, even for 
such a simple steel the original extrappoation imderestimated the temperature 
for 0*1% creep whereas it overestimated that for 0*3% creep® What is perhaps 
more important is the fact that for the same sample of steel at the same stress 
the curve for 0@1% creep is concave upwards, whereas mt a slightly greater creep 
strain the curve is concave downwards* This unpredictable change iu/
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in slope renders suspect all other extrapolated curves of similar types unless 
the tests are of such a duration that the trend of the curves is well 
establishedo In this connection it should be emphasised that the length 
of a curve in a log-time plot may be very misleading* Thus, if test results 
extend from 1 to 10,000 hours only a 25% extrapolation in the length of a 
log-time curve is required to reach 100,000 hours, whereas on a linear time 
scale the extrapolation is no less than 900%* Since time is all important 
in such phenomena as spherondisation, which may cause a serious reduction 
in creep resistance, it is possible that quite an abrupt change may occur 
in the slope of an iso-strain temperature-log time curve in the time interval 
between 10,000 and 100,000 hours. An illustration of an abrupt change is shown 
in Fig* 2 where the elongation at fracture for 0*5% molybdenum steel has been 
plotted on a log elongation-log time basis* Robtnsontn) in tests lasting 
5000 hours at 482°C» plotted on this basis estimated by a straight line 
extrapolation that the elongation in 100,000 hours would be only 0*6%, whereas 
from the Author* s results°°° of much longer time tests at higher temperatures, 
it seems ttvnous that at 482°C* the elongation in 100,000 hours will be nearer 10%*
A much more extensive review of the literature on creep could be given 
but would serve no useful purpose for the present paper* Sufficient evidence 
has been presented to indicate that from a practical point of view, the position 
is unsatisfactory, since an inordinate amount of work is required for each new 
advance in the subject*
For more than ten years the author has been making attempts to circumvent 
the above impasse and has carried out many hundreds of creep tests of short and 
long duration, many of which have not yet been published* It was realised, 
however, that a solution to the problem might be obtained more quickly by 
approaching the subject from a different angle* It was considered that if /
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if more were known about the effect of individual alloying elements on the 
properties of steel there would be a greater chance of co-ordinating the 
huge mass of, in many oases, conflicting creep test data which has been 
compiled by so many laboratories# The principal test chosen for the study 
of alloying elements was the true stress true strain tensile test carried 
out over a series of temperatures* Some of these tests have now been 
reported)) an^ and, as a result, the author believes that he can now 
put forward a simple theory which helps to explain the behaviour of 
industrial alloys under tensile creep condditons# In view of hlie vital 
practical importance of this problem, it waa ccndideded essential to 
present the theory on its present form before reporting all the tests which 
have led up to it and without attempting to fill in obvious gaps in the 
knowledge of the effects of a number of variables.
In the above part of this paper, the main aspects of the problem have been 
discussed# In the following a brief summary of the essential evidence leading 
up to the theory is presented, an outline of the theory given, and lastly, 
detailed experimental proof is presented on a variety of steels and other alloys# 
It should be noted that much of the data refers to ferritie steels which it
will be realised e,re quite complex in their behaviour# Specific examples 
of the behaviour of austenitio steel and non-ferrous metqls are, however, 
included to Indicate that the theory, wUh eodraao some mode fication in 
individual cases, is of quitt e^neral apjp-lcation.
-A
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BASIC WIDTOB
Pure . Metals
It is obviously difficult, if not jjpossible, to attempt a solution of
the creep behaviour of a complex alloy without at least having some idea of
the basic creep law for pure metal* Many investigators have suggested equations
for the creep curv© of a pure metal derived from limited experimental work
but all of these have failed to withstand more rigorous testing. In was
left to Dorn and his associates, to put forward a ctra©latitn between strain
and time which co.psndeaabhy claanfies the problem * From X-ray analysis and
plastic properties they concluded that the same sub-microseopnt structure is 
—AH
developed at the same value of te RT following creep at the same stress.
Also € = f (te RT ) for the same stress*
where C = eaeeep strain
t = time
T == absolute ternperatwee
AH ~ activation energy
At high temperatures of testing, W*e@ where rapid cnystal aecoweny can 
occur, the activation energy A H approximates to tlmt for self diffusion 
of the particular metal being tested® At intermediate temperatures of testing 
the activation energy is also found to be constant ' ° ' hut Wp this case is 
considerably smaller than the activation energy of self diffusion®
The above aelatntnshno pre-supposes a thermally stable material. If grain
growth occurs during the test as noted by Guard & Hibbard'"' or reeaystalhisatntp 
(iZ.) -such as mas found nn tests on lead by Greeeaottd°°' then ttvitusly the
relationship no longer holds* Howaeer, in commer’cial alleys such effects 
seldom occur and so the above complications need not be further* discus«sed.
Ip the appropriate range of temperatures, therefore, but with the above 
reservations, it is a simple matter from the result of a creep test on a pure /
7pure metal at one temperature and stress to deduce the creep curve at the 
same stress for any other temperature. Using this method of analysis it 
is not necessary to know the actual equation of the creep curve which, in 
any case, might be different for each mtheetta and in each condition tested.
An important conclusion from this work is evident in Figo 3 which shows 
creep curves at temperatures T2, T3, derived from an arbitrary creep curve
at hempeeahure Tj® It will be noted that the end of primary creep and the 
onset of heehitey creep occurs at identical strain values no matter the 
temperature of testing®
(n)Two other important observations were made by Dorn °® He confirmed
MoLeanls coneOasmin{ nr) that the ratio of the fraction of the creep strain 
arising from grain boundary shearing to the total creep strain remains 
essentially constant in a codmhanh stress test but that the ratio increases 
as the stress decreases® He also noted that the same values of grain boundary 
strain were obtained at the same values of total strain independent of 
test temperature proving that the same creep law applies to grain boundary 
shear as applies to the total creep® To quote Dorn - "This suggests that 
grain boundary shearing might be attributed to local crystallographic 
mecham.sdm of deformation in the vicinity of the grain boundary rather than 
to a process such as viscous shearing"® The fact that the strain arising 
from the grain boundaries t2doedtses as the stress decreases suggests that 
the strain damage becomes concentrated more and more in the vtcinthy of 
the grain boundary as the stress is reduced® The other important observation 
by Dorn concerned the strain at rupture® He found that at constant stress 
the strain at rupture was the same no matter the testing temperature®
In most mathematical hhdnrtdm of creep the stress ( enters the proposed
function as ( whereas Dorn considers that stress alone should be used® Using/
T
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Using his method of analysis stress must he taken into account hy carryiing 
out tests at various stresses, i.e« the stress dependence must be obtained 
by experiment. The actual stress law for creep of pure metals has still 
to be resolved and it is still impossible to deduce the creep curve at 
one stress from a given creep curve at a different stress. This suggests 
that even in the case of a complex alloy there is a better chance of 
obtaining a correlation between tests at constant stress and varying 
temperature rather than constant temperature and varying stress. In the 
field of practical creep testing two schools of thought exist one of which 
favours constant stress tests and the other constant temperature tests. 
However, although the above evidence supports the constant stress approach 
to the problem an important reservation must be made* Since the 
activation energy for creep of a pure metal changes on moving from 
intermediate temperatures to higher temperatures where rapid ciystal 
recovery can occur, it is to be expected that a similar phenomenon will 
be encountered in testing a complex alloy* As will be shown later this 
effect explains some of the anomalies of short time creep testing, and 
what is more important, can be shown to be one source of error in the 
extrapolation of isoe-train curves from higher temperatures and shorter 
times of testing to lower temperatures and very long times of testing.
gtee^g-Jslia,
The relative importance of solid solution hardening and precipitation 
hardening as regards creep resistance is still the subject of controversy* 
It can be stated, however, that the addition of an element which goes 
into true substitutional solid solution increases the strength properties 
compared with those of a pure metal and no doubt, therefore, increases 
the creep resistance* The principal effect of such an addition is to/
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to produce lattice distortion, the degree of distoation depending on 
the difference nn atomic radius between solute and solwept,°°,® This 
distortion Cncreases the rate of strain haz'dsp.wng and therefore 
increases the creep resistance®
Another important effect of solute atoms is to increase the 
recovery and 'recaytstallisatwtn temperatures® Thus, there is a 
temperature range from the lowest temperature at which pure metal 
rectvers rapidly up to the temperature where a solid solution begins 
to I’eeQver within which a very marked difference in creep resistance 
is to be expected between the pure metal and the solid solution* 
Although there is a difference nn creep resistance there seems no 
reason to suppose from the evidence awawlable that the creep tehawioua 
of a snnole solid solution ns otherwise different from that of a pure 
metal, and thus the method of analysis proposed ’io Dom for a pure 
metal should also apply to a simple solid solution, as indeed he 
himself lnus suggested'
on with St g
It Cs, of course, well knotm that the presence of a pa?eeipwtate
in fine dispersion increases the strength properties at ordinary
temperatures, and that even a coarse dispersion can have a considerable 
(1$)effect as has been clearly shown by Gensamer for steel' *
At temperatures where creep can occur the precipitate may not be
stable and due to continual solutCon and reon@eipitation the particles 
become fewer but larger’ nn sisso® Alternatively the rate of soheatidisatitn 
may be so small that the precipitate remains unaffected during the 
progress of the creep tests® Giedt and tfct^er^aS9) aave investigated 
the eawop properties of such a thermally stable alloy containing a/
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a precipitate and have concluded that the activation energy for creep 
is the same as that of a pure metal. Here again, therefore, the method
of analysis proposed by Dom for pure metal can be applied.
In the above three cases there is evidence to believe that creep 
at constant stress can be correlated by a simple functional Relationship* 
This might have been expected since in all these cases the only 
structural chinge in the material during creep is that resulting from 
strain hardening* This increases during primary creep and becomes 
constant during secondary creep* It is perhaps more correct to say that 
the removal and replenishment of dislocations become equal in the 
secondary creep stage
Unfortunately in most if not all oases involving practical materials 
the creep curves do not obey a simple functional relthtodship of the 
above type. As evidence of this it suffices to state that such materials 
when tested at constant stress do not reach the end of primary creep 
or the beginning of tertiary creep at the same strain values over a range 
of hdsttdg temperatures.
It can be concluded, therefore, that changes in structures occur 
during the creep testing of most alloys which are more complex than that 
resulting from simple strain hardening. It is essential, hhdedioee, to 
know most of the effects of alloying elements and to det°rmine, if possible, 
which are of major importance. Rotherham & Tottle)°°) have reviewed this 
subject and detailed many of the possible effects of alloying elements so 
that there is no need to detail them here. Four effects must, however*, 
be dddttoded since they are of fundamental importance as regards this 
paper. These are as follows:- /
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1) Solution Hardening.
2) Formation of dislocation precipitates (or atmospheres)
a) Before testing.
b) Dui?irng creep testing.
3) Precipitation and spheroidisation*
a) Before testing.
b) Durirng creep testing.
4) Grain boundary changes.
As already indicated solution hardening can greatly increase the 
creep resistance of a pure metal and no doubt it also contributes 
to the creep resistance of complex alloys* In such cases, however, it 
is very difficult to separate solution hardening from Pther phenomena 
so that its relative Importance is difficult to assess. As will be made 
clear, however, its effect in complex alloys is possibly not as great 
as is generally supposed.
Size* si  kh* ^tistrd 6 mzis s
When a metal is deformed plastically, multiplication) of 
dislocations takes place and the metal is hardened because of mutual 
interference between these dislocations® This simple form of hardening, 
which has been called strain hardening, is the only method of hardening 
pure metals. If steel is deformed at room temperature it is strain- 
hardened but after a considerable time at room temperature or a short 
time at a higher temperature, further hardening takes place. This has 
been termed strain-age-hardening or strain-ageing• By deforming 
plastically at temperatures above room temperature strainr-gg-hardening 
can take plaoe during the process of straining*
The author has already shown°°°° that strain-age-hardening at 
high temperatures is a complex phenomenon* By cariying out short time 
tensile tests at various temperatures on a simple iron-carbide alloy, 
it was found that a maximum in stress occurred at about 20Q°C. At/
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At this tempdrahued, therefore, steain-age-harddnlog was a maximum under
the conditions of test used. At a lower temperature less than the maximum
strain-ageing is obtained, whereas at a temperature higher than 200°C.
over-ageing or recovery takes place. The author has suggested that the
increased strength results from some form of coherent precipitation of
carbide and nitride in the dislocations formed during straining rather 
(22)than by the formation of ’atmospheres’ as postulated by Cottrell' ' ♦
With the addition of a carbide forming element such as manganese, 
chromium, etc®, a second maximum in strength is obtained at a temperature 
higher than 200°0. In these cases the second strain-age-hardening effect 
appears to be associated with the precipitation of a particular alloy 
carbide in the dislocations during stettniog.
Strain-age-hardening is obviously taking place when a maximum is 
obtained in tensile strength as is the case for example with mild steel 
at about 200°0., but the absence of a true maximum in stress does not 
mean that stratn-agd-harddding is absent. A retardation in the normal 
decrease in strength wdi^h increasing temperature is a sufficient indication 
of this ohedndenoo* Fig. 4 shows typical examples of sheess-temodratuee 
curves for various materials from which it can be concluded that strain-
age-hardening at high temperature is quite a common occurrence even for 
tusteoihio steel and non-ieerous metals.
During creep testing a test piece is strain-hardened to a geeahee or 
less extent depending on the stress and temperature of testing. It is to 
be expected, hheeeioed, that one or more straln-age*°lardenidg effects 
may operate to increase the creep resistance while the test is in progress.
Two aspects of shrain-agd-hardenidg have been noted which appear 
to be of fundamental importance in relation to creep testing. From the 
tensile tests carried out in mimoae iron c,arbon alloys with alley tddthtodm^10^
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it was found that a powerful earbide former modifies the effect of a less 
powerful one® For example, at 200°0. chromium carbide cannot precipitate 
since chromium atoms diffuse too slowly at that temperature® The addition 
of chromium, however, reduces the intensity of hardening at about 200°0o 
and shifts the temperature at which maximum ageing occurs at a somewhat 
higher temperature® It would appear that the carbon and nitrogen atoms 
in interstitial solution tend to segregate to interstices adjacent to 
chromium atoms, and thus have difficulty in migraling into the
dislocations formed during straining® Such effects appear quite common 
and thus it is to be expected that the intensity of each strain-age­
hardening effect which may operate during creep testing, will alter depending 
on the amount of each alloying element present® This phenomenon 
makes it difficult to assess the relative importance of solution 
hardening in such alloys since what is thought to be solution hardening 
may, in some oases, simply be the effect of one alloying element on the 
strain-age-hardening behaviour of another alloying element®
The second aspect of strain-ageing which is important in practice 
relates to the effect of tempering (or ageing)® This behaviour is dealt 
with below when considering the effect of precipitation®
Precipitation and Spheroid!sat ion§
Although an immense literature ©xLsta on the subject of precipitation 
hardening, comparatively little is known about its effect on high 
temperature mechanical properties® In the solution treated condition 
the "yield stress" of a precipitation hardening type alloy is low so that 
in a creep test even at a low stress the creep rat© in the initial stages 
of testing will be high® In the precipitation hardened condition the 
"yield stress" is high so that the creep mate in the initial stages 
will be low® Even in the over-nged condition, this may still apply /
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apply since the yield stress ws usually higher than that of the
solution treated condition#
In longer time creep tests, however, a simple relationship between 
yield stress and creep resistance, such as is indicated above, cannot 
apply, since structural changes occur during the progress of a creep 
test which may result in an increase or decrease in the creep rate#
For example, in creep testing at a temperature near to -tie ageing 
temperature a precipitation hardened sample, although initially 
good well over-age rapidly and fail quickly# The solution treated 
test piece, however, wd.11 harden before it tvea-ages, so that failure 
will be delayed# Fortunately such effects usually occur at temperatures 
considerably in excess of those which are of practical importance#
As already indicated, strawn-age-hardening manifests itself 
when excess dislocations are present* Strain induced precipitation 
can, however, also occur with precipitation hardening alloys# Indeed, 
as shown by the author ho It)* there is little or no difference between 
the twu types of alloy wn high temperature tensile tests# This ws 
illustrated in Fig# 5 for two molylMlenum steels in the normalised 
and normalised and tempered condition# It will be noted that the 1«5% 
molybdenum steel ws definitely of the precipitation hardening type, since 
the tempered test piece ws harder at aotm temperature than the normalised 
one, but that in both conditions it shows a staaip-age-haadepipg effect 
at about 5G0°C# simwlaa to that of the lower mtlytdepum steel® It can 
be tentatively concluded, therefore, that during tests such as high 
temperature tensile or creep tests, paecwoitation hardening alloys will 
behave in a similar manner to straWn-age-hardeuipg alloys® As a 
result of this simplification the effect of tempering before creep 
testing is noa© easily discussed# The results obtained on/
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on 0*5% molybdenum steel Twill be taken as typical* Examples for other 
steels have already been given by the eim a 0,5%
molybdenum steel is dordtatmdd the equilibrium amount of alloy carbide 
has not htme to form so that the dtsanotttodm present in the unstrained 
shthe will contain trod carbide and nthrtde* On hemhtog at 550°0*
(Fig* 6) the creep rate inihttaay is high, mtnce iron carbide and 
nitride are not stable* As hemhtdg proceeds, however, alloy carbide 
hendm to replace iron carbide in the dislocations so that the creep 
resistance is matdtatded over a considerable period of ’time* If the 
steel is tempered at 650°0* some of the more stable molybdenum 
carbide is present in the dtmlnothtonm before testing so that the creep 
rate tdthtally is low* But since some of the molybdenum has ordciottthed 
in the dislocations and has also been transferred to the massive carbide 
phase during hempdriog, less edmatdm to be oedotothahdd during further 
sheatdtdgo Thus, although the tempered test piece htkdm a longer time 
to reach 0*1% creep compared with the normalised steel, it takes a 
shorter time to reach a deformation of 0*5%* With prolonged hemoeridg 
most of the molybdenum carbide is moheeotdtmed and the creep resistance 
ddheetoetheso High carbon steels tend to deteriorate more rapidly on 
tempering* This is to be expected, mtncd the more carbon present the 
greater the loss of alloying element from solution to the massive carbide 
phase during hemodetog* At the same time the massive carbide phase 
tends to soheeotdise so that the strengthening effect of its presence 
decreases®
At lower hempdeahurdm orectottthton may be so sluggish that the 
test piece deforms considerably before a particular onnshthuedh has 
time to precipitate* In such cases tempering before testing may be 
beneficial at lof stresses and temperatures of testing* Obviously/
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C(twwtu lshyo however^ no predWctWop of long time properties can 'be made 
from comparatively short time tests unless a complete 'knowledge of the 
straWn-age-hardening tehawioua of an alloy ws known® Enough has been 
sandp howeweao to indicate that structural cbangesp quite apart from 
sCmple strain hardepwng° are quite widespread in ctn.neaciah alloyso
In many non-ferrous precipitation hardening alloys the 
structural changes on tempering (ageing) are more complex than for 
steel* The loss of alloying elements from solution may be high and 
grain boundary precipitation may occur with consequent weakening of 
adjacent areas* Recrystallisation of the matrix can also take place 
during the process of orecWowtation* As with steelp htwevero strain- 
age-hardening occurs wn high temperature tensile tests WndicatCng 
that precipitation wn the dislocations can occur during straining* The 
fact that cold work accelerates the rate of ageing during tempering 
supports this suggestion* It will be assumed meantWmeo thereforep 
that the mechanism of creep Wp such alloys Ws essentially the same as 
for steel ■-dt the possibility of further tonolicatWtns arising from 
such phenomena as recaystahhWsatWop of the matrix during creep testing* 
Grain Boundary Changes §
During creep testing at high temoeratureso the metal as a whole 
deform® Imt at 'the same tCmep the creep rate is more rapid li the 
grain boundary regions since they are weaker than the body of the 
crystals* As a result stresses are set up in the crystal lattice 
adjacent to the boundary and more intense stress ttpte.ptratwons at 
triple ptiptSo i*e© where three grains meet* As the stresses build 
upp an increasing distortion Ws set up Wp the regions of the crystals 
adjacent to the boundaries so that eventually recovery takes pla-cep 
by some process such as ptlygtnWsatWop* In tlis wayp fast creep Wp /
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in the grain boundary regions continues indefinitely* However, as shown 
by the work of McLean & Dorn, already mentioned, the fraction of the total 
creep strain ari-sing from grain boundary creep is constant so that the 
functional relationship suggested by Doom for pure metals, holds even 
for samples of different grain Sire*
The importance of grain boundary creep is evident when testing 
pure metals and simple alleys, since with a fine grain size the creep 
resistance de©iereeaS©a as might be expected* In more complex alloys 
grain size per se is probably of lesser importance# Indeed for 00° 
nickel 20% chromium alloys Pfeil°°°) reports no change in creep resistance 
despite a large change in grain size#
The grain boundaries also play a part in the mechanism of fracture* 
This aspect of the subject is dealt with in more detail later in this 
paper but it might be mentioned at this stage that strain^age^hardening 
appears to be important as regards intercrystalline fracture with low 
elongation in creep rupture tests# For each strain“age«hardening maximum 
in stress obtained in high temperature tensile tests due to precipitation 
of an alloy carbide there corresponds a minimum in ducii.lity at a 
somewhat higher temperatur®(°^# Slnee the mode of failure in the high 
temperature tensile tests was intercrystalline, it seems reasonable 
to conclude that intercrystalline cracking with low ductility after 
prolonged creep testing is also a consequence of strain°age«hardening#
To sum up, therefore, at this stag© it can be said that a simple 
functional relationship appears to fit the creep of pure metals or simple 
solid solutions with or without stable precipitates, because the only 
structural change that takes place during creep testing such metals 
is strain hardeningo Since the same relationship does not hold for a 
more complex alloy, it is inferred that other sub-mpcroscopp© structural/
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structural changes occur during the creep testing of such allays*
Evidence is also presented to suggest that whether the alloy is of a 
simple stbriil~ageehh.tde]dixlg or precipitation hardening type the steucoburaa 
change responsible is the precipitation of a second phase in the 
dislocations© The precipthatiod of tiiLs second phase may also 
lead to intercrystalline failure with low elongation after prolonged 
creep ■besting*
SHAPE OF CREEP. CURVES
It has been concluded that the creep resistance and mode of 
failure of most coddeectaa alloys largely depends on mub“:mdirQScopie 
structural changes which take place while a creep test is in progress®
If this conclusion is correct it is to be expected that as the structural 
change takes place, some reflection of it will be noted in the shape 
of the creep curves obtained©
In a pure metal or a simple alloy where strain hardening alone 
predominates, the shape of the creep curve is as shown in Fig© 3@
The creep rate at zero time is infinitely fast tat slows down with time 
at first rapidly and then more slowly tdtil after a certain htde the 
creep rate is ■virtually constant* At a later stag© the creep rate 
increases at first slowly and then more rapidyy until ieaehure occurs© 
Various theories have been put forward to account for this shape but 
need not be detailed here© aual^ aas recently made a survey of 
this aspect of the problem©
The effect of strain-ageing during creep heshtdg has received very 
little attention© Dumbltoon^")) carried out creep tests on single 
crystals of zinc containing nitrogen and reported that after a certain 
time the creep rate decreased abruptly and later ceased altogether®
Since the crystal, after testing, showed the yield phenomena, it was 
concluded that mhraidttgetdg had occurred© Tapsell and o titers rs) awe/
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have reported tests at 12 tons/sq»pneh and various temperatures on a 
cast 0*5° malybdlnuB^ steel in the annealed condition# The results at 
the lower temperatures are shorn in Fig. 7« It will be noted that 
creep practically c©as©a at 250°G© after less than 10 hours* At 20fC* 
the creep rate is fairly slow after about 200 hours, but at l°O°C* the 
creep rate is quite fast even after 1500 hours « This is somewhat 
surprising since after straining at room temperature only a few minutes 
ageing is required at 150°0* or 200°0* to cause maximum ageing as 
measured by a tensile test at room temperature.
It would appear, therefore, as if moving dislocations behave in 
a rather different manner to fixed dislocations. Co'btrerill) has 
discussed this in relation to Dumbleton's test on zinc and states that 
a dislocation may be moving too fast for strain-ageing to occur. If, 
however, a dislocation stops at an obstacle or at another dislocatl-on, 
strain-ageing will occur if the time at rest is long enough. Once 
strain-ageing begins the cmp rate should dlcrlaae abruptly and 
eventually creep ceases entirely# The tests at 150°0* 200°0* and 250°G* 
on 0*5° molybdenum steel in Fig* 7 do not entirely support the above 
hypothesis, since, although the creep rate decreases rapidly in the 
tests at 200°0o and 25C°G. there is no abrupt change in creep rate and 
creep does not cease entirely even after 500 or more hours of testing*
The author has shown the importance of manganese as regards the 
creep resistance of simple carbon manganese sUiiIs)))) but it is not 
generally rlalpsld that manganese is also essential to ensure high creep 
rlsi^tbapcl in 0*5? molybdenum steel* This is illustrated in Fig* 8 
shoitfing creep tests at a temperature of 550°0© and a stress of 6 tons 
per sqoineh on two 0*5? molybdenum steels, one containing 0.11? 
manganese and the other 0*6? manganese*
It wdil b© noted that molybenuum obviously does not exert its/
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its full effect quickly at 55COC©, manganese being necessary to maintain 
the creep resistance until the molybdenum has time to come into play*
It Ws to b© expected, therefore, that the effect of molybdenum vill 
take an even longer time to develop at a lower temperature# A test 
by Rid!ey"o0 on 0*5? molybdenum steel lasting 70,000 hours at a stress 
of 6 tons per sq.inch and a temperature of 50(f0. illustrates this 
point# As shown ip Fig* 9 after about 10,000 hours of test the creep 
rate began to increase, but after 4-0,000 hours this trend was reversed* 
The creep rate then began to decrease and was still decreasing after 
70,000 hours* A similar effect was noted by KWrkbyOOOO op an 13? 
chromCum, 9'k nickel, 1 ? niobium austenitic steel at a much higher 
temperature* This is also shown in Fig© 9©
The above pheptnenop is noticeable because it occurred after 
the third stage of creep had begun* There is no reason to suppose, 
however, that a similar phenomenon cannot also take place during the 
primary or secondary stages of creep* Ip the latter case the creep 
rate should again begin to decrease after it has reached a more or 
less steady value# During the primary stag© any change should consist 
of an acceleration Wn the rat© of decrease of creep rate with time*
It remains, therefore, to demonstrate experimentally the existence 
of such effects©
To prove the above contention a large body of creep test data
on various steels was re-examined carefully* By pltttWng the WndivWdual
strain readings for given times on a very large scale (but within the
©jperCmental. aoouraoy of the e:xtensometers used) and drawing a smooth
curve through the plotted points, it was found that the shape of the 
ZDcreep curves difference from that of a pure metal* Ip most cases, 
however, the variations, although obvious on a largo scale graph, lose /
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lose their identity when the graphs are reduced to a size which could
he used for reproduction* For this and other reasons a different method
of presentation was used as is made clear later# For the moment,
therefore, it suffices to show the effect diagrammatically and give
one example where the result is sufficiently marked to b© shown
clearly#
When the load is applied to a creep test piece it can be assumed
that some of the pre-existing dislocations can move easily since they
are unfavourably sited# For this reason the creep rate initially is
infinitely fast no matter how quickly it slows down thereafter* In
the absence of strain-age-hardening the creep curve will have the
shape ABG as shown in Fig. 10* In an alloy where one strain-age-
hardening^can precipitate, for example a pure iron-carbon alloy,
the creep curve must follow the curve ABO for some time before ageing
begins One simple reason for this, of course, is the fact that some
increase in dislocation density by strain hardening must take place
before strain-age-hardening is possible. At the point B precipitation
of the strain-age-hardening constituent in the dislocations begins
resulting in a transition in creep rat© so that the creep curve follows
the curve BDEF. In most commercial alloys more than one such effect can
occur. In the diagram (Fig® lO) the effect of a second strain-age­
hardening constituent is illustrated* In this case the creep test had
entered the third stage of creep before strain-age-hardening was
initiated* The complete curve thus has the shape ABDEGH*
As already mentioned the above phenomenon is easily detected when it
occurs during the third stage of creep and two examples of this kind
have already been given in Fig« 9* A test showing a transition occurring
at an earlier stag© of creep is illustrated in Fig* 11* In this /
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this figure part of a creep curve on a 1.0? manganese steel at a stress
of 5 tons per sq.inch and a temperature of 450°0* is shown the transition
in creep rate beginning after about 550 hours of testing.
A number of steels containing about 0.1? carbon and 1.0? manganese
were prepared in a small high frequency furnace* Half of those steels
were heavily deoxidised with aluminium so that in the normalised
condition much of the nitrogen was present as aluminium nitride and was
not available to cause strain-age-hardening. These steels thus
approximate to iron-carbon alloys. The other stools can be considered
as iron-carbon-nitrogen alloys, th© nitrogen being about 0.005?.
On testing at a stress of 8 tons per sq.inch and a temperature of
45C°c. it was found that each of the iron-carbon alloys showed only one 
transition in creep rate, whereas the iron-carbon-nitrogen alloys showed
two.
Similar steals containing manganese were also prepared and tested.
In this case the iron-carbon-manganeso alloys show two transitions and
the iron-carbournitrogen-manganose alloys three transitions. (Fig. 11
shows the third transition in one such alloy). In the same way chromium
and molybdenum, add further transitions to the creep curves. There is
thus very strong evidence to show that the number of transitions in a
creep curve from a particular steel is equal to the number of constituents
whioh cause strain-age-hardening in high temperature tensile tests.
In can bo concluded, therefore, that the postulated strain-age-hardening
phenomena do operate during creep testing.
WHen plotting creep data, particularly with extrapolation in view,
the logarithm of the time to reach a iarricular stage is often used as
one axis of the plot. As already shown (Figs, 1 and 2) this can bo
mislaaiing. From the evidence presented it is obvious that strain-age- /
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strain-age-hiardeilng can alter the trend of such curves. To accentuate
ary such changes it would be better to make more us© of creep rate since
this is a measure of the "strength" at any point on a creep curve.
Creep rate, however, must b© combined with strain so that in any attempt
to extrapolate, th© time of test for a given strain can be evaluated by
integration. An approach to creep based on those ideas is outlined
below.
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OlUJam. OF THKCRI
* (11)
Dorn and his Go-foyers postulate' ‘ ‘ that in a pur© metal or a stable
alloy where no change in the precipitate occurs during testing, the same
-AH
submicroscoppie structures are developed at the same values of t S. RT 
following ereop at the same stress to any given value of strain,
where
t = time
A H = activation energy for creep
T “ absolute temperature
It follows that
. ah . a_h
£ e r-t, = e 2 e RTa
(strain constant)» »
where £ and ^are the creep rates obtained at any given strain on testing 
at temperature T1 and respectively. Taking logarithms and transposing
AH ~ Constant (l og £, - log £2) (ti - Ta )
Thus from creep curves such as in Fig. 3, if the logarithm of creep rat©
is plotted against total plastic strain (or rather the logarithm of the
strain sine© this is more convenient) then curves such as in Fig. 12 are
obtained. As shown for any two temperatures the distance X (i.e. log£,-log
is constant for all strains .since X is proportioned to A H. The curve for 
an,y other temperature in the range where AH is constant is easily obtained
by calculation from the above equation. By integration the ordinary creep­
time curve is also obtained#
A pur© metal is strain-hardened during creep testing but this statement
is not sufficient for the present purpose. A reasonable assumption is
that th© strain-hardening (or rather the dislocation density) increases
during primary creep and becomes constant during secondary creep when /
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when there is a balance between the rate of removal and replezh.shmenh of 
dislocations. The ultimate dislocation density is small at lower stresses
and increases with increase in the stress of testing. It is very large
at high stresses provided rapid recovery or ^crystallisation do not
interfere # (At very low stresses eshiustion creep may occur but need
not be discussed). Also it follows from the work of Dorn^-) hat in 
constant stress creep tests on pur© metal the dislocation density at
any given strain is constant no matter the tempeD-tura of test.
The above statement simplifies the strain-hardening aspect of the
creep of pure metals but does not explain the basic mechanism of the
creep process. Although this is not important as regards this paper
it is convenient to assume a "dislocation climb" mechanism. This implies
that dislocations arrested at a barrier undertake a climb process by
self diffusion until they reach a plane where they can move under the
applied stress.
Metal 'with One_. Strain-Age-Hardening Constituent:
In an alloy where one strain-age-hardening precipitate can form during
straining, both strain-hardening and shrrin•■■‘age~hharening must be considered*
In th© condition before testing the metal has a certaip dislocation density.
Some, if not all of these dislocations will contain a dislocation precipitate.
(The Cottrell theory would state that each dislocation is surrounded by an
atmosphere of solute atoms)* Thus, the creep resistance in the initial
stages of testing is bettor than that of a pure metal. Strain hardening, is,
however, the most important factor in reducing the creep rate since the
movement and mulhhplhcrthon of dislocations is so rapid that strain-age­
hardening cannot take place* Initially, therefore, the strain-rato curves
(curves AB in Figs* 13 and 14) are similar in shape to those of a pure metal
(Flg. 12). As the creep rate decreases, however, the rata of formation of
dislocations decreases and because of strain-hardening the number/
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number stationary at any instant increases* TJiis allows time for strain™ 
age-hardening. The strain-age-hardening constituent will tend to
precipitate at points of maximum lattice strain, i.e. points where
dislocation climb is most liable to occur* By preventing this climb
in a few places more dislocations can pile up and become stationary
giving more time for further ageing* As a result the strain-age­
hardening process is self accelerating in a manner similar to that
suggested by Octtrcll(29) for a nitrogen bearing zinc single crystal* 
Because of this the creep rate slows down rapidly and a transition
in creep rate is obtained over the interval BD (Figs. 13 and 14)*
When this transition is complete the strain rate curve for low stress
(Fig. 13) fdlCTTS a new path which has the same shape as the curve for
a pure metal.
In Fig. 13 (low testing stress) a dotted curve BG has been added
to show the probable strain«rate curve ABC which would be obtained
if strain-age-hardening could be prevented. At some strain X on this
curve the creep rate becomes constant as also does the dislocation
density. But because the stress is low this dislocation density is
small and there is more than sufficient of the strain ageing constituent
to provide pxeeipltatea for all the available dislocations. Thus, the
creep rate becomes constant at a strain Y which is greater than X .
At a much higher strain the creep rate again accelerates because of 
(11)grain bomdryy creep , but more usually because in ordinary testing
the stress increases as the test piece thins down* The complete strain-
rate curve thus has the shape ABDXEF.
At higher stresses (Fig. 14) a similar argument applies to the
initial stages of testing. Because of the higher stress the ultimate
dislocation density is greater and the strain at which ageing begins
is greater compared with the test at a low stress discussed above. /
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Once strain-age-hardening begins there are many more points at which
a precipitate can form* As a result, all the strain-age-ha;r3©ning
constituent is used up at a strain 2 which is less than X* Thus, as
testing continues beyond a strain Z more dislocations form so that a
continual re-distribution of the strain-ageing constituent is necessary
to give the maximum strength in the presence of an increasing number
of dislocations* The creep rate therefore is a minimum at a strain
2 and thereafter it increases and later levels off at some higher
value as the dislocation density becomes constant. The complate strain
rate curve has the shape ABD2EFG (Fig* 14) « It is important to note
that in this case, as indeed in most practical creep curves, there is
no real secondary creep stag© as is th© case for pure metal* By
definition, however, secondary creep in a pure metal begins when the
dislocation density becomes constant. On this basis secondary creep
(if it can be so called) begins at the point E in the curve shown in
Fig* 14*
With increasing temperature of testing the probability of any
particular dislocation climbing increases since the cr^eep rate is much
faster* Because of this the strain-age-hapdaning constituent has less
tendency to precipitate* Thus, the transition in creep rat© occurs at
a greater strain value the higher the temperature of testing* For the
same reason the effect of strain-ageing on the shape of the strain-rate
curve becomes less pronounced with increasing temperature until above
a certain temperature th© transition in creep rate disappears*
A family of straln-rat© curves at a constant low stress and various
temperatures similar to the curve in Fig. 13 could be constructued but
since this case is seldom encountered in practice discussion will be
confined to the type of curves obtained at higher stress levels* /
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A family of such curves is shown in Fig. 15* At the lowest temperature
of testing Tq a transition in creep rate occurs as before over the
interval B^ 0-. At the next higher temperature of testing T2 strain-
age-hardening is about to begin at the point B2» But at this strain
in the lower temperature test, strain-age-hardening is approaching
completeness. Thus, the submicroscopic structure in the two tests
at this level of strain is different even assuming that the dislocation
density Itself is the same. This means that the aohiwtiQn energy for
creep must be greater for the lower temperature of test at this level
of strain so that the strain-rate curves diverge as the strain increases.
In a pure metal, as already shown (Fig® 12) the distance between the
curves remains constant*
At all but the highest temperature of testing in Fig. 15 the
creep rate reaches a minimum value and thereafter increases and later
reaches a constant value as the dislocation density becomes constant.
In pure metals the dislocation density at high strains is constant for
all temperatures of testing and probably this is also true in the present
case. For this reason the submicroscopie structures at all temperatures
will tend to reach similarity at high strain levels. They can never
become identical since there is no strain-age-hardening in the test at
the highest temperature. The activation energy is a maximum for any
particular test at th© point of minimum creep rate. It then decreases
as the strain increases and tends to approach a constant value for all
temperatures of test as was the case for pure metals at all strains
levels. For the reason given above, however, the activation energy
at high strains never reaches equality* It is always somewhat
greater the lower the temperature of test.
In the above example representing a metal with one strain-age- /
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strain^^e-hardening constituent such as carbon in iron, it is
impossible to obtain a transition in creep rate if it has not occurred
by the time the density of dislocations has become constant,
(Temperature T° or higher in Fig, 15), If the strain-ageing
constituent is more complex as is the case with "manganese carbide"
or molybdenum carbide in iron°°°°, strain-age-hardening is dependent 
on the rate of diffusion of the alloying element as well as that
of carbon. Even in the absence of strain-hardening, precipitation
of alloy carbide by replacement of iron carbide may occur in such
eases if sufficient time is given. With a high alloy content this
gives rise to precipitation hardening as ordinarily defined. Thus,
in such alloys a transition in creep rate is possible even when the
creep rate is accelerating.
Metal.with Two Strain-aae-Hardening Constituentss
The rate of strain-age-hardening is accelerated if the degree of
strain-hardening is increases, i«©» if the testing stress is increased,
since there are more dislocations in which a precipitate can form*
Similarly in precipitation hardening alloys the rate of precipitation
is increased ly increasing the strain-hardening since this increases
the rate of diffusion of the alloying element. In this ease, therefore,
the strain-age-hardening might be called strain induces precipitation.
Since this form of strain-age-hardening is accelerated by strain­
hardening it will occur quite quickly at low temperatures if the
testing stress is high enough* For example strain-ageing due to
piocipitation of manganese carbide occurs during the half hour taken
to break a short time tensile test at 300°Co since it gives a marioum
in stress at about that temo®eaturere°0 Under’ creep conditions, 
however, at a temperature higher than 300°0* strain-ageing due to /
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to manganese carbide may take a long time to com® into play, the time
being longer the lower the stress of testing* For example, as shown
in Fig, 11 it requires no less than 550 hours at 450°0. with a stress 
of 5 tons per sq.inch before strain-ageing due to manganese begins.
Strain-rate curves at constant stress and various temperatures
for an alloy with two stmain-nge-hamdening constituents are shown
in Fig. 16, the second being of the complex type, i.e. like
molybdenum carbide in steel. The first transition in creep rate
has similar characteristics to the on© shown in Fig. 15. At the
lowest temperature of testing Tq in Fig. 16 strain-ageing due to
the first constituent is still proceeding at the point Dq. At this
strain, however, strain-ageing duo to the second constituent begins
giving rise to a second transition in creep rate over the interval
D1E1. As the strain increases strain-nge-hnmdening due to the two
constituents proceeds proceeds simultaneously. At some higher strain,
however, strain-ageing due to the first constituent is complete and
with further straining its effect is less effective since it has to
redistribute itself over a lm^(g<sr number of dislocations. The creep
mate, however, still decreases for some tim® due to strain-ageing of
the second constituent but because of the decreasing effect of the
first con.shihi.mnh it will reach a minimum value at a point Fq before
strain ageing due to the second constituent is complete. The creep
rate then increases with further strain, but as before, will tend later
to level off to a constant value.
At the next higher temperature of testing T? conditions are similar
except that strain-ageing duo to the first constituent has nearly
reached completion when th© second transition in creep rate begins.
At the next temperature T^ the creep rate is increasing when the second
’transition begins. Even so, the effect of the second strain-ageing/
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strain-ageing constituent is strong enough to halt the acceleration
of creep rate and again to decrease it for some time before it again
begins to accelerateo At the highest temperature of testing Tg the
creep rate once it begins to accelerate continues to accelerate until
it eventually reaches a constant value. The strain-age-hardenlng
effect of the second constituent, however, is still detectable.
In a simldar manner three or more strain“ag©hrad©enigg
constituents may operate during creep testing by adding additional
transitions in creep rate and further complicating the shape of the
strain-rate curve s.
Effect of _ Heat Treatment §
The rnierostructure of an alloy can vary widely depending on
the heat treatment given to the test material. Close control of the
final heat treatment, however, is not a guarantee of iga©ti©al
microshruchure, even in the case if two batches of material from
the same casto The °heat treatment® effect of prior processing must
also be considered, particularly la the ease of complex alloySo
Wood & Rait/32) fm example showed that a high temperature treatment 
given to a 3% Or-Mc<=MW steel before the normal oil quenching and
tempering treatment, efoasged the resulting microstructure coons id erablyo
C©Id working or ®warm working® sfter heat trg&tment also
Influence the submicroscopic structure Both these procasses will
alter the dislocation density but will also result in a varying degree
of strain™rg©-haraening or strain^ngnc-,'*'! precipitation.
In general, however, it can be stated that no matter the original
mr,croshruct'ur'ra condition of an alloy the same number of transitions
in creep rate will b© obtained Th© amount of each strain-age-hargening 
constituent available for precipitation during creep testing may, however,
vary greatly so that the creep resistance also varies depending on the/
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the original oicrostructure of the alloy. No attempt is made in the
paper to investigate this aspect of the problem in detail but some
observations on the effect of tempering are given later.
Effect of Varying Stress §
In the foregoing the emphasis . has been placed on tests at
constant stress and various temperatures. In general such tests
are more suitable for extrapolation purposes than tests at constant
temperature because in the former the strain-hardsuing at any
given strain is reasonably constant. For applications involving
small deformations the constant stress method of testing is
particularly useful.
In tests at constant stress the strain-rate curves obtained
are approximately parallel at low strain levels. In constant
temperature tests this no longer holds since the initial plastic
strain increases rapidly as the stress of testing is increased. Thus,
the strain-hardening in the initial stages of testing increases
rapidly with increased stress of testing, as also does the dislocation
density. Since strain-hardening accelerates ageing the shape of
the strain-rate curves will vary considerably with stress. In
extreme eases at high stress some strain-ageing constituents are
attenuated so greatly due to the high density of dislocations as to
contribute little or nothing to the strength even although they may
have a big effect below some lower stress. For example in short
time tensile tests at temperatures above 300°0 o an aluminium 
killed steel is as strong as an ordinary steel of the same
composition, even although at 200°0o it is inferior
-A
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This means that at high temperature strain-ageing due to nitrogen
in the ordinary steel is attenuated due to the high density of
dislocations and has little effect. On the other hand under
creep conditions where the dislocation density is low, the ordinary
steel is better since the nitrogen has a powerful effect on the
small number of dislocations present.
Although by testing at constant temperature ard various
stresses other factors, much as variation in strain-hardening are
introduced, the pattern of straifrate curves obtained clearly
shows these variations. In practice, therefore, both methods
of testing have their own advantages depending on the alloy being
tested and the information required.
Extrapolationg
If a series of creep tests at constant stress and various
temperatures are carried out on a particular alloy and the strain-
rate curves calculated it is possible from the pattern of curves so
obtained to estimate the strain-rat© curve for the same stress at
several lower temperatures. The initial part of the curves may be
checked by experiment. From these strain-rate curves it is then 
possible ly graphical methods to calculate the ordinary strain-time
curves. Finally by plotting iso-strain curves of temperature against
log tim© as in Figo 1, the temperature for any given strain, in say,
100,000 hours can be obtained.
Similarly from strain-rate corves of tests at constant temperature
and various stresses estimates of the strain-rate curves for lower
stresses can be made and similarly treated. Examples of such
extrapolations are given later in the paper.
In the above a simple mechanism for the creep resistance of /
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of complex alloys has been postulated# No doubt this mechanism will
need modification as the theories of strain-hamdeningn strain-age­
hardening and precipitation hardening are further developed. It
should be appreciated also that in some cases other structural
changes may interfere, particularly if the temperature of testing
is high® These will include recovery, mfcmyshnllisahicn^, discontinuous
precipitation and ordinary time induced precipitation. In such cases
the discrepancies will be obvious from the stmain»mahe curves obtained
and can be further investigated. The difficulties of testing should
also be realised® Sine© strain hardening induces strain-ageing
a slight degree of non-axial loading will alter the results obtained,
this effect being more important the smaller the permissible
deformation. The time a, temperature before testing may also be
important In some cases# Ideally, heating to temperature and loading
should be instantaneous, though this is obviously impossible.
By holding at a testing temperature above the service temperature
for any appreciable time th© alloy is Heenpeied" and precipitation
of some constituent may occur and alter the shape of the strain-rate
curves® At a lower temperature the same time at hempemnture before
testing may have little or no effect#
The above outline details the essential features of the proposed
theory® This could have been elaborated but It was considered
advisable to await more detailed experimental evidence ’before doing
SO o
Having given a theoretical explanation of the expected
‘behaviour of commercial alloys, all that remains is to give a detailed
experimental proof using log strain, log creep curves to present
the data# This evidence is given in the remaining part of this paper®
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EIHERIMENTAL ETOBTCT
clejj-jt1 J^iT7-7t3E3L~r'rT3C^.-' u—vctt?
A search of the literature reveals that only a lrmitea number
of steels and other alloys have been systematically creep tested
either1 at constant stress or constant temperatureo Even in such
eases and where Individual test results are reported, the data
is often given in sramy form so ■tliat an accurate estimate of
creep rat© at various strains eannot be obhrrn©do For the most
part, therefore, the author has made us© of his own results®
Fortunately it has been possible to obtain creep data from other
sources to augment the results and to provide evidence of the
behaviour of more complex alloyso Such results also provide
independent ©ogrimation of the observed phenomena.
It should be realised also that the theoretical implications
were not fully understood at the time many of the tests were being
carried cut so that some tests were discontinued before all the
ageing effects were complete# An endeavour has been made, however,
to select data to illustrate the following main pointss
1) The effect of alloying elements
2) The influence of heat treatment 
0) Th© relaaionship between stress,
temperature and time of testingo
Pur© Metalss
Most of the creep data published by Dorn and his associates
is reproduced in the form of curves relating strain to compensated 
-AHtime ( te RT )o Obviously such data must give curves of log 
..train versus log creep rate similar to those in Figo 12, that is
strain-rate curves showing no transitions in creep rate® In/
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
In very pure nttals, however, grain growth or re©vystalhisaticn can
take place readily during creep testing resulting in a distortion of
the strain-rate curves® A discussion on this aspect of creep testing
is, however, outwith the scope of this paper®
Low :Manganese Steels
A number of low manganese steels were tested at a stress of
8 tons per sq^inch and a temperature of 45 O0.’ The results obtained
on four of these steels can be taken as typical® The analyses and
other details are as follows 3
AX
Steel Type Lbs/Tpn 2^ Mn.i& ;Hi.% Qr®j| hoa% Cugjl
1 18 lb. HoF. 3 ®09 .05 .12 ,01 ,01 ®COL ®01
2 1C x .095 .06 ,15 II tt H ii
3 ft 3 .07 ®u ,09 .03 o02 ol5
4 tt i .06 ,06 .17 19 n n f
The ingots were forged to 1 inch square bar and normalised at 950P0«
The creep data was plotted on a large scale and a smooth curve drawn
tlliough the plotted points® From the smooth curves thus obtained the
creep rate was measured at small intervals of strain® This data was
then plotted in the form of strain-rat© curves as shown in Figo 17®
As already mentioned the transitions in creep rate found on testing
these steels are not obvious from ■visual ©:culmnaiiGr of the ordinary
creep curves® It will be noted, however, that the transitions are
clearly depicted by the straln-rate method of plotting® It will also
be noted that the aluminium killed steels 1 and 3 containing very
little active silrogen show only one transition in creep rate which
can be attributed to strain-age-hardening Iy precipitation of iron
carbide in th© dislocations® The other two steels 2 and 4 show /
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show two transitions, on© resulting from carbon as above and the other
due to precipitation of iron nitride^ Since nitrogen is a more mobile
atom than carbon the first transition is due to the presence of this
element and the second due to carbon* Steels 1 and 2, which were
made with very pure armeo iron, are inferior in creep resistance to
steels 3 and 4 respectively® Evidently residual elements have a
powerful effect by solution hardening and by preventing rapid
recovery* They may also, to some extent, intensify the strain-
age-hardening characteristics*
Effect of Manganese §
The results of the tests at a stress of 8 tons per sq*inch and
a temperature of 450OC° on a large series of manganese steels mad©
from pure armco iron were avvaiableble, a few of which have been 
selected as typical* Details of these steels are given belows- 
Alt
Steel Tvn© Lbs/Ton G.J Sioi Mn<>^
1 HoFo 3 o09 .05 ol2
2 vy tp HoF o i o09 o06 .l5
3 HoFo 2 oil ol6 o40
6 HoFo 0 ol3 ol6 o33
?{f HoF® 2 olD olO o59
8 HoFo 0 oil ol2 o56
9 r? TP HoFo 2 ol0 ol2 l.(%
10 HoF o 0 .89 o09 l.Q4
11 HoFo 2 olO ol6 1.64
12 HoFo 0 oil oil l.5S
These steels were forged to 1 inch square bar and normalised at
95GPGO
Strain-rate curves for the aluminium killed steels are/
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are shown in FXg® 18® Hatched lines have been added in some cases
to Indicate the probable trend in longer testing times# Manganese
introduces a second transition Xn the curves but it also reduces the
creep rate even in the initial stages of testing# This is partly
due to solution hardening and prevention of recovery but since
the rate of cooling on normalising is not fast enough to inhibit
completely the formation of manganese carbide some of the
improvement in the initial stages is probably due to the presence
of coherent manganese carbide in the dislocations before testing®
The strain-rate curves for the steels containing active
nitrogen are shown Xn Fig# 19 and these, of course, show three
transitions in creep rate® Nitrogen greatly improves the creep
resistance of these steels, as is shown by comparison mith
Frgo 18o The aluminium killed steel 7 was also tested after
normalising at 1©50°GO and also after very slow cooling from the 
same temperature# At 105(fGo almo.lh.xai nitride has dissolved and
does not reform on normalising® All the nitrogen is in the active
fora so that as shown in Fig® 19 this steel compares favourably
with a similar steel not deoxidised with almisnleio By slow cooling
from 105$Go aluminium nitride has time to reform so -tht the creep 
resistance xs no better ttian that of the same steel nonnalised at
95'0GdGc (FXgo 18) despite the fact that the high temperature treatment 
results in a much coarser structure#
The above data serve to show the importance of manganese and
proves that such steels show ■tomxitXons Xn the creep curves, but
gives bo indication of the effect of manganese at different stresses
and temperatures# Some basic open hearth steels have, however, been
tested more expensively® Tests on an acid ©pen hearth carbon steel
reported by Tapsell & R:iidi^^y hvve also been used, though the/
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the estimates of creep rate in this cas© ass© of necessity less accurate. 
Details of these steels are given belows
Al
Steel Bean Form■ -.T 00. Sifll p-J Mn*^
10 B.O.H o 1" Dla« 2- oil «05 .027 o 012 .45
14 CO ii 1 el2 *06 .039 .015 .52
15 e 1" Hate 2 .13 .15 o028 .025 1.02
16 co 0 .13 .04 .018 .026 lo00
Ref.(7) AoOoHoHeader © o24 *10 .032 .Q4Q .61
All the above steels were tested in the norrsrlrs©d condition®
Tests at a temperature of 450^0 and various stresses were carried
out on steels 10 to 16, some of these tests being continued to figctureo 
The results on the 0.5? manganese rlwr^^LsrruJr killed steel 10 are shown
in Figo 2Do At the highest stress the effect of manganese is not apparent.
At 12 tons per swolnah th© effect of manganese is slight and occurs during
the third stage of creep® At 10 tons per sqoinch it is more obvious
and causes a reversal of the ©reep rat©. It is also clear at a stress
of B tons per" sgoincho The important point to note, however, is that the
shape of the curves changes rapidly as the stress of testing is decreased
because of the smaller density of dislocations.
Fig. 21 shows similar curves for the 1*0? manganese aluminium killed
steel 15o In this case 'the change in shape is more pronounced as the
stress is decreased. It is also clear that the lo®? nmiiaaies© steel
ha,g a greater creep and rupture strength than the 0.5? manganese steel®
In particular it should be noted that during the hhrra atage of crep,
the creep rate accelerates more slowly with the higher manganese steel.
The results on the other two steels (14 and 16) are shown in
Figs. 22 and 20. In these tests am additional transition due to nitrogen
is introduced. With. increasing stress, however, the effect of nitrogen is/
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is less marked and at about I4 tons per sq*ineh and above it seems to
disappear. This agrees with the fact that the tensile strength of
aluminium killed and ordinary steel is identical at this temperature 
This is attributed to the atternaiioa of the effect of nitrogen as the
dislocation density increases*
In FigSo 20 - 23 a tentative extrapolation of th© strain-rate
curves at the lower stresses are shown by hatched Hines* It is
believed that these curves represent, if anything, a conservative
estimate of the properties of these steels* Obviously, however, much
long©!0 time tests would be necessary before a precise estimate of the
complete shape of these curves could be made* Further reference to
this aspect is made at the and of this papero
Two of the above steels have also been tested at a constant stress
of 5 tons per sqoinch and various temperatures* The results on the
aluminium killed steel 15 are shown in Fig* 24* Tests were carried out
on this steel at three temperatures, 450°®* 475°°® and 5®0°®• Since 
this steel baa rather poor creep properties a more extensive series of
tests was not carried out* Assuming a constant activation ©nergr for
the initial parts of the curves and a slightly increasing activation
energy at later stages, an estimate was mad© of the strain-rat© curves
for several lower temperatures* These are indicated by hatched curves*
At a later date the results of a creep test at 380°G« on a very similar
type of material were obta^aadird and the strain-rate curve was found 
to be in reasonably good agreement with that predicted*
A more detailed series of tests carried out on steel 16 is shown
in Fig* 25* In this cas© tests were carried out at 25°8* intervals
from 425u0* to 55fGo From this series it is relatively easy to predict
the strain-rate curve for a temperature of 4®0°Go or lower* An important /
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important point to note xs that the symmetry of the eurves changes markedly
above about gOO^Co This implies thatp at this stress^ rapid recovery begins
Xn tests above about 500°Co Such tests are of little use in any attempt
to predict the long tree properties at temperatures where hals form of
recovery is absento
Tapsell & Riddle^7' have reported extensive results of tests on a 
carbon steel headero From the published information it Xs impossible
to calculate the creep rates with great accuracy particularly at short
testing timeso Honeverg evea although the strain—rate curves lack this
fine detallg they are still very informative as shorn in FXg* 26o
It seems clear that as in Figs* 24 and 25 the harrd stag© of creep begins
at lower strain values the lower the temperature of testing y and that
the creep rat© therefore accelerates rapidly before levelling off later
to a nearly constant creep rate* The shape of the strain-rate curves
in Figo 26 an© rathier different from those in FXgo 25 o As is shown later
tempering of a carbon steel results in strain-rat© curves similar to those
in FXgo 269 It seems likely^ thereforey that the superheater header steel
was either given a stress relieving treatment akin to temperlngy or
alternatively' normalising a heav/ section results Xn a oicrostructure
similar t© haat obtained by normalising and tempering a smaller section
of a similar steel*
Effect of Molybdenums
Although the results of many rupture tests at various stresses and
( ztemperatures on 0*5a molybdenum steel were ava.ilabl©' $ information of
the elongation dull,ng the tiee to rupture was not obtained so that strain-
rate curves ccild not be produced* Alsop since Tapsall & Rid lava"' 7) 
alxeady reported extensive long time creep testa on Oo55 molybdenum steel
the author considered it unnecessary to repeat this worlp and thus had /
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
had confined his attention to checking east to east variation by means
of tests at a few different stresses mid temperature^). Attention will 
therefore b® confined to one steel which is very similar in analyses
and mode of manufacture to the one reported by Ridley* Details of
these steels are given below*
Alo
steel Type hbs/Ton Gqj SM Mn<J Mo*#
17 BtO.H« l/l 1" Dia. ,09 , 22 .©2 ,018 ,48 ,50
Ref,(7) " - Steamplpe ,09 ,22 ,034 .02 ,52 ,50
Both these steels were tested in ’the normalieed condition*
The results of tests on steel 17 at a temperature of 550.0* and
stresses of 9. 6 and 4 tons per sqoineh are shown In Fig* 27* In each
sSrain^rate curve three transitions in creep rate were obtained due to the
presence of nitrogen. carbon and manganese* A fourth transition seems
to have been beginning in the test at 6 tons per sqoinch when the test 
was stopped* From the evidence considered below it is known Wat a 
fourth transition does occur at a higher strain level* For completeness.
therefore. She approximate position of Shis transition i.s shown by
hatched curves*
Tapsell & Ridley*s tests... were carried out aS stresses of 
6p 4g 2 and 1 tons per sqoinch* The reported creep data was used to
calculate the sSrain-.raSe curves as shown in Fig* 2B. but of course. She
fin© detail is missing* Hoover. She results of two nests on steel 17
(Figo 27) have been superimposed on She curves to show the initial
transitions in creep rate*
The SesS at a stress of 6 tons per sqaineh and a temperature of
500°Go lasted 70.000 hours and clearly shows the transition in creep rate 
due to moll^lb^ejaurn beginning at about Qo3% strain (see also Fig* 9)*
«/<=>
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
The remi-Lming teste were not of sufficient duration to show the effect
of molybdenum/ but the probable trend has been indicated by hatched
curves* At 4 tons/sqoinch the effect of molybdenum is not very clear 
from the test results but seems to occur at a lower strain value than
for the corresponding tests at 6 tons per sqoinch* At 2 and 1 ton
per sqLrnch the effect of molybdenum is very nohic©a'bl© sine® it occurs
at still lower strain values well within the limit of 0*5g strain
which was the maximum extension measured* The transitions due to
manganese etc., will of course also retreat to lower strain values
as the stress of testing is reduced*
There seems no doubt that at still lower? temperatures of
testing similarly shaped curves will be obtained * Hatched curves have
therefore been inserted to indicate the probable trend of such curves*
Although only two samples of 0*5g moaubaenum steel of almost
identical crmposrhion and treatment have been consraere^2§ it seems
Justifrabl@ to conclude that on testing ary type of 0*5g molybdenum
staelg creep curves showing transitions in creep rate would be □^8,1^130 
Effect of Ghro^^^g
From the evidence of high temperature tensile 'testsgggg it was 
known that the effect of chromium on the strarn»ageing behaviour of a
steel was similar to tint of manganese except that the effect of
chromium was a maximum at a slightly higher temperature* It is to be
expected^ therefore, that an additional transition in creep rat© due
to chromium will he obtained on testing chromium steels and that this
•transition will begin at a somewhat greater strain than the hrrnsihron
du© to manganese.
One test carried out many years ago on a ehromium steel
with a vary low manganese content seems to prove this point, but/
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
but hiie test 'was of doubtful acetiv.evo It has not jet been possible
to repeat this work but fo^^'^mm^t^ely test data on 0o5% molybdenum
steels containing chroniuaM were a,mal1hble wilca suffices for the
rrefint purpose* Details of one of these steels and a comparable
steel without rhI^onll,um ere given be low o The analyses of a steel 
tested by Robunacn^) ^4) is also included*
Alo
—heel Type Formcvr£x?=i£=L'Z3 hh/rar Osl Mn<>? Or©?but rxxgrfca Mo©% m.gCTTimj ■ f*U
1? B0O0H0 I' Bia, Ai .0? o22 «48 ts> ©50 C^»
18 A,OoH„ " ohO ©14a ©51 ©82, ©54 ou
RefoCaX Bar «31 oil ©54 ©83 *54 2.05
FXgo 29 show’s the results of tests on steel IB at a temperatur©
of 552^®o and stresses of 4p 6 and 9 tons per sq* inch* The results
on steel 17 are included for comparison* In these tests a transition
Xn creep rat© begins ah about 0*04? strain at / tons per sq*irehg
0*09') strain at 6 hons per aqoirch and CM.? strain at 9 tons per sqoXrch* 
The curves for steel 17 do not show this transition ss thah IX is 
obviously related to the piasence of chromium.* The transition Xn creep 
rah© due to mojyMenw ocourr at still higher strains as was shown in 
Figo 28* This transition was just beglmdlrg in hie hesh at 6 tons per
sq^/lre-a when Hie test was stopped* The appi/xliiahe position of the
mojObdbzean hransitinn is shore by iiahcaed curves*
Three samples of s1©©1 IB were also tested after normalising at
different telpprrtur©s•* The results ar<° shorn In Fig* .330 As in 
FXgo 29 the transition Xn creep rate due to sca’aralrni ah about
0*09) strain* It Is also interesting ho note haot wlha a low normalising
‘temperature ttie creep rata i.r the initial stage of testing is less 11x011
hint of a test normalised ah a higher hempera,hure0 Ah about 0*02) strain
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strain, however, the strain-rate curves cross so that the steel
nosmrlrsed at the highest temperature becomes the best*
Before ecncluding the discussion on the effect of chromixxm.
mention must be made of four 100/000 hour creep tests reported by
Robiusc^j^’^^^^go These tests at four different stresses and at a 
temperature of 45.0G * were carried out in a nickel-chromium-
molybdeeum steely By careful measurement and plotting of the
points given on the original curves and drawing smooth curves
through these points/ it was possible to obtain the shr,ain=rat©
curves shown in Fig* 31* As before/ the fine detail at the beginning
of the tests is missing but there seems little doubt that the final
transition shown results from the presence of chromium* At this
temperature the effect of molybdenum would only be apparent after
still longer testing times* The similarity of behaviour of the
four tests does show the remarkable accuracy achieved many years
ago by measuring equipment which would now be considered as as■charc*
Effect * . of Vanadium and g
A study of the literature suggests that the addition of vanadium
or trhanrum to a simple ©arbajF=nanganes© steel does not result in as
good a creep resistance as the rddrtron of molybdenum* Some support
for this conclusion is given by the results of high temperature tensile
tests/gg/ which show1 that/ unlike molybdenum/ vanadlum or hrtanrum 
in steel do not give rise to strain-age-hardening at least at
hempesJahures up too 650 0* Qn the other band the presence of these
elements in solution moarfres the shrain?“age-harae3ring behaviour at
temperatures below 65<fGo For example the author has suggehtad^-g) 
that strain-ageing due to manganese is effective up to a higher /
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higher temperature when vanadium or titanium is present in the steel.<
As will be shown the effect of vanadium and titanium may vary
depending on the heat treatment given to the steel* Two extremes
of treatment were thus chosen for the tests reported in this paper*
With one the steels were spheroidised and in the softest possible
condition* The other treatment used resulted in a higher tensile
strength as well as giving good creep resistance* Three vanadium
steels, a molybdenum—-vanadium steel and a molybdenum—v?anadiurn—
titanium steel were tested* The analyses and other details are
given below together with those of two 0*5% molybdenum steels and
a carbon-manganese steel which were used for comparison*
41.
steel Type Ib/Ton Treatment 0^ 31*#!■>!! ,|^,J ■! Mn.,#C iu*»i)urtn Kg Ta&g
7 HoFo 2 H.950>C. ,10 ,10 .59 — —
17 B*0*H* i A} N.950PC.
B) Ho • + 5 Hrs.
690°0.
.09
)
)
O frrffcf *4-8 — —
19 HoFo 2 Ho950°C. .11 .08 .53 «51 -
20 HoFo 0 Ho95<c>0. ) ,12 .04 ,60 «23
21 H*F* 0 +'5Hrs* ) ,115 .05 .54 «= .465 —
22 H*F* 0 690> 0. ) .135 .09 .48 1*14 —
23 B.O.H. 2 A) H.95<fO. ; ) .075 .08 .35 <33 «27
* 5 Hrs* ) 
750°C. )
B) W.Q„1150°0.)
* 5 HrSo750PC»
)
)
24 B*F* i H.105 flPc. )
* 5'Hes» )
690P0. )
.10 .12 .56 .53 .22 -
25 H.F. 2 N» 1150°0. ) .10 .31 .49 .52 . 25 .28♦ 5 Hrs* )
750°Q. )
All the above steels were la the form of 1" diao bar.
“/■
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The results of tests on the vanadium steels 20p 21 and 22 at a
stress of 4 ttns per sq«inch and a temperature of 600°C* are shown
in Fig* 32* With the treatment given to these steels mosi ih«
nitrogen is present as nitride* The ster • a shouaa thus
behave like aluminium killed steel* As expected cnly two transitions
in creep rate were obta.inedg as was also the ease with the aluminium
killed manganese steels (Fig© 18)* The rat© of diffusion of vanadium
is so slow that an enormous him© of testing would be necessary before
a hhira hrrositroo due to vanadium could be expected*
The results of tests on, the 0*5/ molybdenum steels 17 and 19 are
also shown in Fig* 32o Comparison with the aluminium killed 0*5/
molybdenum steel shows that the '0^x0^^! steels have the better creep
resistance* Steel 17, which has an extra transition due to nitrogen/ is
however better than the vanadium steels when tested in the normalised
condition* After tempering for 5 hours at 69CPC* the ©reap properties
are greatly reduced* %x the other handg it was known from the results
of other tests that tempering makes little or no arff©renc© to the
properties of vanadium steels* Vanadium is thus a much more powerful
alloying element as regards @s©©p than is generally realised*
As is also shown in Fig* 32, the ©reep rate of the vanadium steels
is about one thousand times slower than that of the aluminium killed
©arbon-manganes© steel 7 tested under the same c^ooaitiooso It might
be said tlst this is simply the solution hardening effect of vanadium*
What appears more likely is that because vanadium increases the recovery
temperature and because of its affinity for carbon in solution, the
shrrin-ag©-haraenrng due to ©arboo and manganese is more effective
in reducing the creep rate* Such an ©xplaortioo would also explain /
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explain the results of high temperature tensile tests© It will be
appreciated from the data already presented that manganese9 chromium and
molybdenum have a similar though less effective influence on the strain—
age-hardening due to other constituents©
The results obtained on the titanium steel 23 are shown in Fig© 33© 
These tests were also carried out at a stress of 4 tons per sq*ineh
and a temperature of 600°C* Titanium has a very powerful affinity 
for nitrogen so that even if the steel had not been deoxidised with
alunimumig the steely when tested in the normalised and tempered
condition, would have behaved like an aluminium killed steel* As is
evident the conclusions reached from the results on the vanadium
steels apply equally to the titanium steel in the above condition of
heat treatment©
By heating the titanium steel 23 to 1150,0* titanium carbide and
nitride go into solution© If the steel is waier quenched from this
temperature titanium carbide and nitride does not reform during
cooling© By tempering at 75(fC© some precipitation hardening takes
place© In this condition a very high creep resistance is obtained,
as is shown by the result in Fig© 33® It is interesting to note that
in this test an additional transition in creep rate makes its appearance.
This can be attributed to the presence of nitrogen© It would appear.
therefore, that even after 5 hours tempering at 75lll the nitrogen
in solution after water quenching is not removed in the form of
aluminium or titanium nitride©
Fig© 34 shows the results of tests on the more complex steels
at a stress of 4 tons per sq©ineh and a temperature of 600,0© Th© 
strain-rate curve for the molybdenum-vanadium steel 24. has 4 transitions
in creep rate, the same number as was obtained on testing the/
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the Qo5g molybdenum steel 17 which steely however/ did not have as good
a creep resistance* The fourth transition in steel 24 ’begins at about
0o2g strain compared with about 0©S$ strain for the 0©5% molybdenum
steelo Io both eases, however^ this transition seems due to the
presence of molybdenum© Evexi after lOp000 hours of test only three
transitions were detected in the strain-rate curve for the molybdenum-
vaoadium-titaoium steel 25 at the above stress and temperature©
A very pronounced fourth transition is indicated by a hatched curve*
This extrapolation is probably correct sio©e a test on the same steel
at a stress of 6 tons per sqLinch and a temperature of 625°^« shows a
pronounced fourth transition at about 0©16/ strain© The result of
this test is also shown in Fig© 34o
The above data indicates that vanadium arid titanium/ as alloying
elements^ are mor© effective in the presence of other alloying elements
and when the treatment of the steel is such as to leave some orlrog©n
in solution© The shraio»age-hasd©orn.g effect of other eleeents seems
to be intensified by the presence of vanadium or titanium© In the
complex steels these elements have also a direct effect on the creep
r©sistane©J, sine© with the treatments given a very finely dispersed
precipitate is obtained whaar Iocs not spheroidis© readily© The
presence of such a precipitate hinders the movement of dislocations
so that the creep resistaoc® at Xiw strains is improved and this
benefit is maintained throughout the test©
An interesting feature of the results on the above steels is
the influence of nitrogen© Depending on the trerteeoh given to the
steels nitrogen may have no influence on the creep rat© or if there
is sufficient in solution the creep rate may Xu reduced by a/
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h factor of 100 or more during the nitrogen transition* Evidence from
high temperature herslle testa)a')) suggests thah a somewahh similar 
effect may occur in simpler steels^ particularly taose containing
chromium* The total nitrogen content may vary from cash to cash
and may also vary depending on the method of manufacture* For
example electric furnace steel usually has h higher nitrogen content
than open hearth sheel* If closer control of the nitrogen content
of steel could be maintained as well as the heah hreahmentp hhe
variation Xn creep properties found between different eashs of the
same hype of steel would be reduced considerably* The deliberate
addition of nitrogen as an alloying element should also be seriously
considered *
Effect of Silicons
So for attention in this paper has been confined to alloying
elements which fore definite carbides in steel* Silicon is not a
carbide forelrg element and ihs strerghaenlrg effect is usually
considered ho be due simply to schuhlcn hardening* High temperature
tensile tests on h 1) silicon sheel)))) did noh appear ho show any 
shrallr°age-hhvdenlrg effect due ho silicon hlhaough the shrhin«age-
aardenlrg ah about 200°C* did seem ho increase*
The addition of silicon ho a steel may) howeverp drastically
charge the shape of the creep curves obtained* This is certainly true
for carbon-margane.se steely 0*5) mclybdenum steel and 1% chromium 0,5)
molybdenum steel))))* The effect of silicon on hhese steels is to 
reduce the creep rahe markedly in the initial stages of testing ard
ah a later stage ho cause a rapid acceleration of creep* Such
behaviour cannoh be explained by solution 10x16x11?^ so one or/
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or other of the following reasons must be correct© Either silicon
does Influence the strain-age-hardening behaviour or it has some otherp
as yet irnknownp effect which has not been included in the theory
outlined in this paper*
To illustrate the effect of silicon attention will be confined
to two silicon steels one of which was deoxidised with aluminium©
Two other low silicon steels made mnder the same conditions and
using the same raw materials are included for comparison* The
analyses and other* details are shown in the Table below©
..Steel Sees Lbo/Tcn g.jg mijs Mhoi
26 HoF* 0 •105 O09 oS2.
27 HoFo 0 olO lo02 o74
28 HoF o 2 oil o05 o72
29 HoFo 2 «12 .96 o75
The steels were in the form of 1® dia* bar and were normalised
at 95CP0 *
Tests were carried out at a temperature of 450PCX using stresses 
of 6 and 8 tona per sqoinch© The results obtained for steels 26 and
2? are shown in Fig© 35* The low silicon steel gave the result
expected and the shape of the eurves was similar to those of the
earbonnBminganese steels in Figo 19* The high silicon steel also
shows three transitions in creep rate the third occurring during the
third stage of ©reepp but the shape of the curves is very different
from those of steel 26* The creep rate rapidly falls to a low value
and then begins to accelerate after only 0O 01% or 0o02% strain© It
should be noted that at the point of minimum creep rate the high silicon
steel is creeping more than one thousand times slower than the steel
of low siliocm content*
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
The results ©n the aluminium killed steels 28 and 29 show an
entirely different picture© It will be noted from Fig* 36 that
although the high silicon steel has a slightly better creep resistance
the strain rat© curves of the two steels have the same shape, which
is similar to that of the aluminium killed carbon-manganese steels
in Figo 18o From the results in Fig* 36 it can be concluded that
silicon has a small solution hardening effect© Comparison of
FigSo 35 and 36, however, leads to the conclusion that silicon
has a powerful influence on strairi-age^-hirening due to nitrogen®
A possible explanation is that some silicon nitride exists as a
fine dispersion before testing and that silicon nitride precipitates
in the dislocations during straining instead of iron nitride®
At a later stagep howeverp silicon nitride spheroidises and becomes
ineffective so that at high strains the creep rate is fast and
approximates to that of aluminium killed steel If such is the
09.se it should be possible to destroy the high initial creep resistance
by a prior tempering treatment to precipitate and spheroidise the
silicon nitride* Seme support of the above suggestion is given by
the work of Turkdogan & IgnatowicsS35 ) who found that silicon nitride
exists in high silicon steels®
It is obvious that much work remains to be don© to obtain a full
explanation of the effect of silicon on the creep properties of steel
The above information howeverp suffices to prove that silicon does
modify the strain-age-hardening behaviour of steel® The effect of
this element is therefore not an exception to the theory which has
been outlined
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Effect of Other, _ Alloying , Eaem©ohs 8
Seee work has been Ioo© to show that tungsten influences the
creep properties in a erooer similar to molybdenum* This is to be
expected in xViw of the siIerlas,rty of behaviour in high temperature
tensile t©sts°°°°o Gepper is also known to improve the creep properties 
of steelo However3 the amount of data availabi° on these and other
less common alloyijig elements was not sufficient to justify inclusion
in this paper® Qj&s other ©3^6x03 a^i^^ly^/ boron/ is worthy of
mention* This eareeot tends to ©ombior with nitrogen but it may also
act of itself as an interstitial ©leeeoto There is some evidence in
the literature that it may substantially improve the creep properhi©So
The effect of this element is thus worthy of study to see if it
results in an additional transition in creep rate®
AUCTENITIG AHiOYS
In the foregoing part of this paper the evidence presented in
support of the theory is ©onfined to results on ferritic alloys 
that is alloys with a body centred cubic lattice shiucture, It is
well known that such alloys are particularly subject to strain-rge-
haraenini effects because they are detectable at 2?ocm h©ep©ratur©®
Austenl'ti© alloys* on the other hand3 which have a face centred
cubic structure and a high solubility for carbon and nitrogen/ are
not e©osiaered prone to such effects® The ©via<oh°^ of high temperature
tensile hestt°gg) does/ however suggest that strarn«rg©-bara©oiog 
at high temperatures is possible® Pr©ciprhatroo from the austenitic
solution is quite common/ particularly in the eore complex alloyso 
Also sine© "wrzm working" is so advantageous it is ex°.da©?.‘h that
strain induced precipitation can occur It eight be inferred /
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Inferred* therefore* that austenitie alloys will show ivrrnnitions
in creep rat© during creep; testing similar to those obtained in
testing ferritic steel©
V©ty littl© systtmti© ©reep testing appears to have been
©arried out on simple austenitio alloys and any data available
in the literature does not show ©reep curves from which creep
rates can be measured© It was thus impossible to build up a
logical chain of evidence similar to that given for the ferritic
steels© Data was however^ available on the following alloys©
(S@© Table on Page 55)«
Duplicate tests on a simple austenitic steel in the solution
treated condition (probably lOgOPG© WoQ©) Imve been reported by
Gross & Lofther(^a)o These tests3 both of more than IO*OOO hours 
duration were carried out at a stress of 8345 lbs© ner sqoinch
(3*7 tons per sq©iiieh) and a temperature of 120ntF© (6A9°Co)o
Creep rate data was given lo tabular form and the r8,eults have been
plotted to give the strain-rate curves shown in Fig© 37© Since
the initial deformation on loading ims 0O06% the unknown, part of
the eurF©s must Wale© the form indicated approximately bv the hatched
curves© Although the creep rates of the two tests varies somewhat
in the early stages3 they later approxlmat© quite closely© It will
be noted that the two transitions in creep rat© are obtained in each
test© Cto of these is probably related to the precipitation of 
chro-mium carbide during straining© In view of the few remaining
possibilities the other transition may be due to precipitation
of iron arbbOde© If this is correct it should be the first
transition which refers to this constituent*
Eirkby & Sfctas^lp 37) have carried out creep tests on an 
I8/9/I niobium steel© From the result of a 20*000 hour test at/
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at a stress of 3 tons per sqoinch and a temperature of 65O°Oo the
strain-rat© curve shown in Figo 38 was calculated* Data on a sienar
steel of higher nickel content was also obhrrned° The results of
tests at a stress of 3 tons per sqLroeh and temperatures of 650/0□ and
700^ are also shown in Fl/* 38® It is interesting to note that!
whereas the 18/o steel (Fig® 3?) shows two transitions in creep rate/
the oir'brun steels show three® By tempering r test piece even for
2O3OOO hours at- 650/8 * it is not to be expected that oi.obiu;e carbide 
would precipitate'1 )# 0o the other hand 3 since some itrain hardening
occurs aurrog creep the possibility of strain induced prtclpitaai.on
of niobium carbrae must be consiaerea possible® However such questions
can hridly be finalised by oraixlary teelmique® Electron microscope
studies of creep specimens nay3 however3 give a definite answer to
many of these problems®
The niobiuM steels have a substantially better creep res! stance
than the 18/8 steel® It would appear3 therefore 3 that niobium in
austeratrc steel hrs ni effect similar to vanadium os ti.thriaue in
ferritic steel..®
Comparing the two tests on the 18/l2/1 steel it is evra©nt that
apart from the initial stag-os3 the two curves are reasonably parallel®
From a, family of such curves3 thereforep it shoould be possible to predict
the strain-rate curve for a lower temperature from the results at
higher temperature in a manner sintLlar to that shown in. Figs® 24 or
25o These steels were tested in the solution treated conartrLn so
that the tine held at temperature before lording the test eay cruse
sone precipitation® Tills nay explain the fact that the creep rat©
initially is better in the 700*0« test than in. the test on the sane
steel at 65'0°Co At 700/0® more precipitation is liable to occur before 
testing than at 65090® with the result that the initial creep rate is/
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is better at 7Q0°C© than at 650°Go Many such inversions have been
reported in the literatureo It is probable that some of these
result from the same cause©
(31 37)Kirkby & §ykes have also carried out long time creep tests
on two complex austenitie alloys 326 and 327o diver & Harrista’%4Q?4l) 
have tested an alloy now well knowa as G0I8B3 and Pfeilp Allen and
Conwayaaaa have improved on the 8Q^20 nickel chromium type of alloy 
by the addition of titanium and aluminium© Detailed information
on Nimonic 8OA wa.s also reeeived^) Siain-aat© curves of individual 
tests on these alloys are shown in Fig© 39 9 from which it is obvious
that on© or more transitions in creep rate occur in each case©
An examination of the results on some of these alloys in more
detail is inter©sting* Fig* 40 shows strain-rate curves on alloy 337
at 6 different stresses3 the temperature of testing being 700%0«
The curves for stresses cf 83 9 and 12 tons per sqoinch are reasonable
symmetrical and show at least three transitions in creep rate© The
curve for 14 tons per sqoinch is distorted compared with the others3
but this may be du© to recovery processes resulting from the higher
stress© The curves for 10 and 11 tons per sq©inch a.,ppeaxs to be displaced
though transitions can still be detected© These results emphasis© the
great experimental difficulties associated with the testing of such
complex alloys© The strain-rats method of presentation does3 howeverP
help to indicate which tests are out of line©
Three test results on G©18B were available at a stress of , 
o6 tons per sqoinch and temperatures of 65090© 75098® and 850 0 © Oh©
of these tests mas of 653746 hours duration© The strain-xmte curves
are shown in Fig© 41» Although there is a large temperature difference
between the tests it seems ©leai that tw transitions in creep rate
are obtained in each cas© and that these transitions occur at/
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at higher strain levels the higher the temperature of testing®
This type of behaviour is similar to that obtained on crrbon-
eaogroese steels (Figs* 24 and 25)« To show this aspect more
clearly3 additional curves have been inserteao The strain-rate
curve for the test at 650°0» hrs also been extrapolated©
These additions are shown by hatched lines® It should be
appreciated that additional transitions in creep rate may occur
at strains less than 0©I$& More precise ioforeatioo on the shape
of the creep curves during the initial stages of testing would3 
however be necessary to check this possibility®
All the above materials can be coosla©r©d as steels or at
least iron base alloys© Detailed ioforeatioo was also obtained
on one face centred cubic type of alloy3 namely3 Nimonic 8O&9 
which hrs a nickel brs©3 iron only being present rs an impurity©
This alloy was solution treated for 8 hours at 1080o^L air
cooled followed by an ageing treatment of 16 hours a,; 700PC© air
coolo The tests led been carried out at a temperature of 700°8 ®
using stresses of 163 133 103 7 and 4 tons per sqoinch® The
longest test (343 053 hours) was at 7 tons per sq©rocho The data
xas plotted on a large scale and from smooth curves drarm through
the plotted creep rates were measured and the strain rate
curves shown in Fig© 42 obtained® The probable trend of the curve
for 4 tons per sqoinch in .longer testing times is indicated ty a
hatthed curveo In view of the aiffrculhres of testing such complex
material and the highm temperature used it is not surprising to
find some discrepancies in the stratn-rate curves3 particularly
at low strain lovris® Nevertheless in each of the five tests3 three
transitions Io creep rat© were obtained© In all the tests3 with/
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with the exception of the highest stress, the first transition occurs
at about 0©005% strain, the second at about 0*03% strain and the third
at approximately 0*3% strain® It should be noted that the third
transition becomes more pronounced the lower the stress of testing, as
was also found for the simple ferritic steels® This third transition
at the figher stress of testing is not very pronounced® It should be 
appreciatedp however, that it begins very near to the onset of fracture®
If failure had been delayed it is possible that this transition would
be more noticeable®
Even with a stitess of 16 tons per sq®inoh no initial plastic
extension wa.s obtained on loading the test® In previous examples of
mrying stress tests (Fig® 20 - 23) the Initial plastic extension
(and th© dislocation density) increased as the stress of testing was
increased so that the strain-rate curve pattern was distorted® The 0®1%
proof stress of Nimonic is about 35 tons per sqoinch at 700°G® so that
stresses greater than 16 tons per sq®inch would be necessaiv to give high
initial deformations* Such curves would no doubt have shown, curves similar
in shape to those in Fig’s® 20 ™ 23o
The above tests suffice to show that transitions in creep rate are
found on testing austealti© alloys3 as was also the case for ferritic
alloys® These transitions are clearly revealed by the strain-rat® method
of plotting® From a family of such curves it should bs possible to predict
the long time creep properties of austenitic alloys® The particular
constituent responsible for each transition is nmknown is most eases®
Tests carried out on simple austenitic alloys wlth single alloy additions
would be very informative®
-A
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TITANIUM AND TITANIUM ALLOTS
The vast majority of commercial alloys can be classed under one
of three main lattice structure types© Alloys of the two cubic types
of structure have already been shown), to give transitions in the creep
curves which can be correlated with strain-ageing or strain induced
precipitation® All that remains^ therefore 3 is to show that alloys
with a hexagonal close packed structure behave in a similar manner®
One of the most important metals of this type at the present time
is titan!mm3 and attention^ therefore3 will be confined to the
resuits of creep tests on titanium and titanium alloys* Summary data
on 1000 hour tests have been published by Imperial Chemical Industries
btd®J-J)* Full details of these tests have been obtained(^e,\ hhe 
alloys tested were as follows §
Alloy Type
199 Commercially pure but not highest purity©
314 Low Alumdniui-mauglanese alley®
31,./|A High aluminium-manganese alloy*
371 Alurniniuun-tin alley of high ezreep resistance®
The first three of these alloys were tested in the form of hot rolled
bar but alloy 371 was heat treated© This material was quenched from llOO°C© 
followed by annealing for I hour at 800°CO
High temperature tensile results have also been given for these steels^JJ 
These results are summarised in Fig© 43© It will be noted that strair-age-
hardening seems to occur in the three alloys resulting in a retardation
of the rate of fall of tensile strength with increasing temperature©
Alloy 371 shows a slight maximum in tensile strength at about 500°C» The 
commercially pure titanium does not appear to strain-age-harden as judged by/
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by the tensile strength but the curve of stress to give Oo5% strain
Iocs show such ao effect© Tbis difference indicates that at high
strains rapid recovery or recsyshallltahion takes place© Ximniar
effects show up aus,iog creep testing of the commercially pure
titanium at hi/h temperatures©
In oraioary steel the creep rate at roon temperature falls
rapidly and reaches a gero value eveo on testing at stresses well
above the yield poiot© On the other hand3 some steels c/o creep
for long periods of time on testing at slightly higher temperatures©
For example3 it has been shown (Fig© 7) that at r stress of
12 tons per sq©loch rod a teefpsrsiure of 150/8» ® a 0© 4% nolybdrnun
steel casting is still creeping after I3500 hours© Tt 1s to be
expected 3 therefore3 that this steel, will contlnu© to creep for
long periods of tine even if tested at room temperature© It is
likely that the presence or" absence of prolonged creep in steel
at roon temperature is controlled largely by the amount of nitrogen
available to cause strrin-rg©-haraeoiogo This a/nect of iho problem
is 3 however3 obscv:w°e rod worthy of flibher inv/f (f+too, io xii/
of its possible importance in the mechanism of fatigue.
As shown in Fig© 4f /train-ageing is not pronounced io commercially
pure titanium and occurs at a higher temperature hbon Hn
It 1s3 therefore3 not perhaps surprising to find that titanium creeps
quite extensively at room temperature as is shown by the straln-rrte
curves of tests on ooomierci,ally pure titanium in Fig© //© In each
of the four tests three transitions in creep rate were obhaioea®
The second of these ir not very pronounced but since occurs in
all four teats it cannot be attributed to experimental ersor0 The
types of precipitate responsible for these ageing effects are more
or less unknown but it is significant that in hitaiilx^i^iL considerable/
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considerable amounts of three impurity alloying elements may
be present in intex^^s^j^i^iial solution® These3 of course3 are
nitrogeup carbon and oxygen® In an iron-carbid© alloy the affinity
of 02%gen for iron is such that below 1000*0® virtually all the
oxygen in solution is removed as iron oxide© In steel3 of course3 
manganese and silicon eliminate oxygen from solution even more
effectively© On© type of *steelfr- namely3 weld metal is 3 however3 
exceptional© This is cooled rapidly from a temperature in excess
of 2000%0© so that it is probable that some oxygen is retained
in interstitial solution© It would be interesting to find out
if am all weld metal test piece shows a transition in creep rate
due to oxygen© Some such effect must occur since the author has
found that a weld metal containing little else than 0*05? carbon
and 0©35% manganese has creep and rupture properties as good as
ordinary 0 ©5% molybdenum steel©
The commercially pure titanium was also tested at 350%0© 
giving the strain-mte curves shorn in Pig© 45© The curves for
the test at 7 tons per sqoinch shows two transitions in creep rate©
The third 3 if detectable at this temperature3 must take place at
a very low strain value© On testing at a stress of 9 tons per
sqoinch or higher3 simple curves of the pure metal type (Fig® 12%
are obtained© The curves show no transitions In creep rat© because
recovery takes place so rapidly that ageing cannot occur© If the
test at 7 tons per sqoinch had been continued for a longer time it
is possible that recovery would set in at a higher strain value
causing anomalies in the shape of the creep curve© As already
noted the occurrence of rapid recovery during creep was to be
expected In view of the shape of the tensile curve obtained (Pig© 43)
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Strain-rat© curves for room temperature eraen 'tests on alloy 314
are shown in Fig® 46© This alloy has a better creep rssietano© than 
the eomr i ©rciaily puire titanium bit the results confirm that three 
transitions in creep rat© are obtained in room temperature tests®
•••••' 0 Q 'V
■id j&r o wves could be shown for alloy 314& liich has a still better
cre ep re s istance©
Only two test results were amuilaM© to indicate the trend in
t^^ts at constant stress and varying temperature® Th©st tests were 
carried out on aHoy 337,, at tern peratnes c.f ofO^Oo a'©P 5d©PG® using 
a stress of 25 tens per ss.oUn<sllo The results are ©hod- i Fig© 47®
There seems no msoo dt PouM bPat a.P ioar te ©Pe Psh been naarrid
s my 9 Intervale3C Phan a .family of curves would have been
obtained ?ii?il«^;r to that obtained wd °h catbu.n-n°tiganet@ ateel
(FUes® <4 and 25) © Hatched curves have thus been added to the diagram
Po show 'the probable result of such tests©
ww ,(FJE&Mgxmjmjmm
Although heat treatment variables are outwlth the scope of this
paper UP was considered imputPanP Po give soma iididctPon of the
of tempering (or ageing) PteaPrenPSo Tempering may be necessary
to obtain the required rTehandcal properties at room temperature© It
ray be thought desirable because UP improves the 0,s
measured by a short tire creep test© In many cases UP is mandatory to
temper (or sPress-relieve) finished components before they go into service®
The effect of the latter PreaPmenP is parPdeularly dcpurPanP because
to ensure cumplePr stress-relief it ray be necessary Po btrnier for a
very long time or at a very high PtmperaPute® It should be realised
that material of Migh creep) resistance cannot be .fflly stress-relieved/
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stross-rellevod 'without destroying the high creep resistance© In such
cases a residual stress of a- few tons per square inch may remain after 
a moderate tempering 'treatment but this should not give rise to trouble
in service 3
In the initial stage of tasting a solution treated alloy acts
essentially like a simple solid solution® Thus3 in a creep test
considerable deformation occurs before the creep rate is reduced to a
low valua due to strain-hardening and later strain induced precipitation®
In an alloy such as a normalised alloy steel the equilibrium amount of
alloy carbide does not have time to form on cooling but iron carbide
and nitride can precipitate in the dislocations© Since such particles
are not very effective in preventing creep the deformation, in the initial
stage of a test is appreciablec
%, tempering a solution treated alloy precipitation may occur© With
a normalised alloy steely alloy carbide is preoiphth•^.r) ir the dislocations
replacing the less stable iron oarbiSe© In both cases the presence of
the alley precipitate before tostlmg ensures that the creep rate in the
inlttaa. stag© of testing mill slow dowa more rapidly than that of the test
in th© solution treated or normalised conditiono Tempering3 however 
removes a3-l.oyi.3ng elements from solution so that 'loss remains to be precipitated
during testing© Thus3 at a later stage of testing tho creep rate of the
tampered test may become dfater than that of the solution treated or normalised
alloy© This sross over point varies depending on the strops or temperature
of testlng and ou the amount of tempering which has been giveno
Although the above is a reasonably satisfactory explanation of the
behaviour of alloys o- tempering it is possibly not the full explanation©
On cotllng fforn the nlnraulisltg temperature more '©.saneies end possibly
more dislocations will exist than will be the cas© on cooling at a/
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r ranch slower rrhe* Tempering nay thus heni ho reino© hhe number of
vacancies 0x1 dislocations present* Suih a phenomenon would help to
reduce hhe creep rrhe in hhe initial stag© of teshlng* However,, all
such questions must remain •unanswered until more is known about the
various types of lattice defects and their influence on the mechanism
of creep*
The author has studies the effect of tempering on the creep
resistance of various steels^g For hhe present purpose hhe
effect of various hempering hrerhmenhs on the behaviour of r 0 *5 ?
nolyadem-ii sheel will be taken as typical* The effect of hempering
on the creep resistance of hwo carbom-manganes© sheels is also iIscussec^Q 
The hreahmemh given im hhe latter case approximates ho hhrh coeeomiy
usei for shr©ss-r©ll©vlmg* The steels heshei were as follows®
Lbs/Ton Form, T,re0hmsnh #*3 Sal LJ Mho_$
17 f 1“ W0e Various ©09 ©22 .032 ©103 0 ,50
30 0 1“ Plate A® N.92CPC®
B) N, ♦ 2 Hrs,
650^.
.17 ©11 ,034. .105 .61 =
31 0 3™ Plat© A) N„92CPg. .335 0W6 ©020 1,20B) Ho / 2 Hrs© 
6500c,
All the above steel® were of hhe basic open hearth hype*
The Oo?/ eolybi©mue steel 17 was heshed ah a h©mperohur© of 55890» using
stresses of 4p 6 rod 9 hons per sq*inch* The teshs were carried out both
in. hhe mormrllsei ©omdlhlom and after tempering for 5 hours ah 65CPc*
Shrn0i.n'-rrt© curves of these hests are shown in Fig* 4/* 1h will b/
noted that whereas hhe mornoils©a hesh is hhe better ah all strain levels on
testing ah 9 tons per sqoinch, hhe hemperei hesh is hhe better up ho r
shrrlm of 0*25/ on testing ah 6 hoos per sqoinch/ ani hhererfher ih is worse* /
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Presumably at 4 hlno per oqlinoh the tempered material would be better
up to a still higher atraino
Th© ©ffeet of varying the tempering time is shown in Figo 49o
These tests were married out at a stress of 6 hlno per oqoin©h and a
hemp©rah.gr® of 550P0o In the nlrmalioei ilniihOln the creep rat©
initially is quit© fast but slows down rapidly dm to the various
hranoihilno in ©r©@p rateo After tempering for times up to at least
20 hours at 65Q%0@ th© ©reep rat© initially is better than that of the
nlrmallo®i test but at a later stag© it becomes worseo After 100 hours
the creep r©oishani© is poor because much of the molybdenum has been
precipitated as carbide and opheulldloei so that it is no longer effective
in reducing the creep rate©
When th© above tests were repeated using the same stress but at a
tempera+ure of 600%®o all the tempered tests were worse than the normalised 
sample even in the inihiaU stage of teohingo Even at 4 hlno per oqllnch 
the tempered steel is inferior, as is shown in Figo 50o
0beVolgEaUy for applications involving long time s©rvOie it is difficult
t@ decide In ass particular cas® whether or not tempering would be
beneficiale Th© lower the temperature or the stress the greater the chance
that the tempered material will be the better© This is particularly true
when the design is such that only a small deformation can b© hllerahedo
In general a solution hr®ah®i or normalised alloy will have a better
ruptur© strength than the tempered or aged alloy sini® tempering at a high
temperature r®ouUho in more oph©rliiioation than will occur with mmsd-imim
ageing at hU<e testing temperature,, The tempered alloy may however, be
better if it breaks with a greater extension than the solution tr®at©d
©lloyo Also olm® precipitation r®aihlono are so slow that the solution
treated sample my extend to fracture and little or no pieeipitation has /
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has taken place ev©m under hhe accelerating lnfiu©nc® of shraino
In such cases tempering is essentialx lo still more complex alloys
precipitation may be so sluggish that oriiorry tempering or agoing hr
ineffectiveo In such cases good properties eay be obtained by
'warm wor^l^,l3agn at a high temperature to accelerate ageing.
From the above results It is obvious that a stress-relieviog
treatment of a feif hours at 650/0o modifies the creep resistance of 
OoS/ eolyMaeem steelo ^taller results could be shown for other low 
alloy steels, Str©rs-rell®vlmg also Improves the initial creep
resistance of orn^:^n+^iy ©arbom°eangam©se steels as shown by tests on the
Bo6% manganese steel 30 at r stress of 5 tons per sqoinch and a temperature
of 450/0o (Fige 51)« A series of tests at various temperatures on
steel 31 lo th© tempered condition os© shown in Fig, 32o The most
InterActing point about these results is the fact that the third shag©
of creep begins at very low strainse Ah 475°0°9 it occurs at about
strain^ ami presumably at lower testing •temperatures the third
stage of creep will bbgisa ah even lower strain vrlueso
Tb+re are stiii nary aspects of Him effect of tempering which are
shill obscures %ae such problem is the affect if initial structure on
the etrauirn at whiel a particular hraosition in creep eat© may begins 
The results lo Figo 52 compared fith those in Fig, 25 suggest that by
tempering to impxrove the initial creep resistance ail hhe transitions
in creeps rate occur ah leer strain value© compared with test© in the
n^:rnn^l^i^^^a con/itlooe TM© might have been e°i©cted since the probability
of a transition begieiing depend© on the density of dislocations ani the
number stationary rh any instaoti The number of dislocation© stationary
rh any instrnh must increase the slower the creep rateo Tbusg because
tempering slews down th© creep rah© rapidly In th& initial strgesg hhe/
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Phe PransUPdons in creep rate occur aP low strain values. For the same
reason Phe greater Phe number of transitions in creep rate Phe lower
Phe strain aP wh^oh Phe last one is liable Po occur. For emuuple© in
Fdgo 34 Phe transition due Po molybdenum begins at about Ool$ strain in
Phe complex alloys© whereas UP is nearer 1*0% strain for Phe ordinary
Oo5© molybdenum steel® In a molybdenum steel with low manganese (Fig* 8)
Phe PtansdPdua due Po molybdenum must occur aP a sPdll higher strain
value.
Other problems such as the influence of prior PreaPmenP on the
behaviour after tempering© could also be mentioned but UP would serve 
no useful purpose Po discuss Phe effect of tempering aP greater length
in the present paper.
EXTRAPOLATION
The studv of creep can be intensely interesting but many investigators
can devote only a part of their effort Po the solution of questions of
Pheoretical importance. Of necessity most of Phe available creep testing
equipment must be used to accumulate data which will be useful to the
design engineer. In many appldctPiuns Pile components have Po withstand
Phe service conditions without failure© or wiPhouP deforming more than a
permissible amount© for 100©000 or even 200©000 hours (11.4 to 22*8 years)*
Since tests of Phis duration are impracticable it is of vital importance
Po be able Po esPimate Phe long time properties of any particular material
from Pests of much shorter duration.
The difficulties and uncertainties of Phe most commonly used methods
of extrapolation have been reviewed by Bailey© © © and it would appear that as 
yet no method has been devised which can be considered satisfactory.
For Phe present purpose us© will be made of the method of plotting of one
well-known method of extrapolation which uses Phe results of a series of/
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of constant stress creep tests at different testing temperatureso From the
creep curves the times to reach various strains are measured and the results
plotted using temperature and log time as oriinateso By drawing smooth
curves through these points a family of iso-strain curves can be
clnstr^e‘h£ed0 It is then usual to ©rhrapolah© these curves to longer times
but as was discussed in relation to Fig* Ip the shape of the iso-strain
curve um to any given time is not necessarily a guarantee that the same
trend will continu© in longer timeso By making us© of shrain—^ahr curves,
howeverp this difficulty ©an be overcome in the following manner,
If tlie creep tost results are used t© construct a family of strain-
rate curves it is then possible, at least approximately, to deduce the
shape and position of the strain-rat© curves of tests at lower temperatures 
One such series of strain-rat® curves is shown in Figo 52 which represents
tests on the 1,2% manganese steel 31 is th© normalised axd tempered
conditiono Leaving aside for the moment any question of accuracy, tho
times for various strains up to 1% cam be measured from the actual experimental
data and plotted on a hemperahur©-Xog time diagram, From the estimated
strain-rat© curves it is am easy matter to obtain the ordinary strain-time
creep curves by graphical integrations The times for various strains obtained
from these curves can also b@ plotted on th© terpersaure-log tim© diagram,
A family of iso—strain curves ean then be clnstruch®lio Th® results obtained
on steel 31 are shown in Figo 53, Th© full ourves cover the region of
actual ©op@rim@ntal data Hatched curves have been used at the top of the
diagram because as the temperature is increased in this region the time for
any given strain decreases rapidly in a manner which is not related to the
shape of the curves at lower temperatures This can result from the tempering
effect of holding th® teshpi©ie for some time at the test temperature before
loadingo (This phenomenon has already been discussed)o It ean also/
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also occur because of rapid recovery above a cex°trio test t8npesahuse or
because of a rapid iocxease io hhe initial plastic extension with
increasing temperatureo It nry even occur due ho sealing or iecasbumlsatlon
of hhe test pieces at high temperatures The hop part of the alagsae
can thus be ignored hiiugh it serves ho indicate that short time tests
at high te+ip©sahus© are of doubtful accuracy even for comparing
materials or as acceptance tests*
The hatched curves in hhe lower part of Figo 53 indicate hhe region
of extrapolation* 1h will be noted that the iso-shrrio curves show
a distinct bulge* This becomes more pronounced aoi tends to occur at
longer tines hhe lower hhe strain value conslaeseao Since this must
relate to hhe fret that the minimum io creep rat© occurs at a lower
strain the lower the testing tenpesahur© (Fig* 52)/ rod since hhe latter
is a consequeoce of stralm-aielng or strain induced precipitaton/e ih
seems clear that the bulge in the iso-strain curves is also due to shrain-
rgeingo As/edLog that io hhe absence of stsalo-agelng° an iso-strain
curve would be of a smooth giacave shape,, then due ho straio-rgeingg hhe
curve is displaced to longer times* Considering any given strain/ then rh
a high testing temperature this strain will be reached when hhe creep rrhe
is still decreasing so that ageing has hrd less thro its maximum effect
in increasing the hine to reach this strain* At r lower testing
temperature the given strain will be reached in a tine which coincides
with th© poiot of rnirnime creep ratea lo this case ageing has had its
ra.rdmum effect in lo©seaslng hhe time to reach hhe given strain*
At shill lower henpesrtuses the minimum creep rrhe is reached ah a low
strain value and hhe creep rrhe is accelerating when hhe given strain
is reached* Thusg once again ageing hrs had less than its nardnoa
effect* From hhe above it serns evident that ageing distorts hhe/
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th© smooth concave iso-strain curves to form Phe bulges shown in Fig* 53o
In cases where Phe straln-raPe curves show more Phan one minimum Un creep
rat©) more Phan one bulge will be obtained Un Phe iso-strain curves©
although they will nop necessarily be so pronounced as those shown
Un Figo 53o For exampl© the 0*5© molybdenum steel (Figo 28) would have
shown two minima Un creep rate if Phe tests had been prolonged Po higher
strains* The Uso-sPrain curve for a given strain should thus show
two bulges in different temperature regions.
IP can be concluded© therefore© that the Uso-sPrain curves in Fig0 53
are of Phe correct shape* IP is© howeverp necessary Po make some
estimaPe of the accuracy of the extrapolation* A complete review of
this aspect of Phe subject must await more detailed testing and in any
casep Us so important as to require a separaPe paper* A few remarks
case© however© be made* The accuracy of Phe extrapolation depends on
three factors© namely© material variations© testing errors and errors in
Phe estimated strain-rate curves* Material variations within a cast
and between cast Po cast can be assesses by a sufficient number of
duplicate Pests* Testing errors at strains of 0*1© or above should not
be great using modern high sensitivity creep PesPing equipment* It iSp
huwevet© difficult to obtain precise agreement aP low sPradn valueSp
aattUculatly below OoOl? but this Us of lUPPle consequence when considering
long time tests. For the same reason UP Us difficult Po define the exact
position of Phe first transition in creep rate in FUg© 52 but even Uf
this were neglected UP would lead Po only a few hours error Un Phe
extraaulrtUun. The measurement of creep rate aP longer testing times is
comparatively easy and should present no difficulty* The auPhut© howeverp
finds a large set of ship curves invaluable when drawing smooth curves
through Ph© plotted points of the creep test. Ifp howeverp the stress and
temperature of testing is low and also of course the ctiep raPep Phe/
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the experimental variations in the strain points make it impossible to estimate
Phe creep rate accurately over a small range of tire. In such cases oxi© trend
over many thousands of hours must be used Po assess Phe creep rape* As Phe 
creep rate approaches a value of 10 inch per inch per hour or less it
becomes almost impossible to assess the creep rape© simply because it
would require tens of thousands of hours of Pest to show the trend accurately*
Such testsp huwevet© are entering the region where it is necessary Po estimate
the sPraUn-raPe curves from Phe pattern obtained aP higher PesPUng temperatures0
As explained previously the estimated sPrain-rat© curves were drawn
simply from an examination of the pattern of the known strain-rate curves
and using what was considered Po be a slight underestimate of their probable
pusiPUuno This seems Po be a justifiable procedure since the v© • y long time
tests Un Fig* 28 seem to show a regular pattern even at low testing
temperatures* IP Us Po be huped© huwevet© that as more information is
obtained over a variety of test conditions and with various materialsp it
will be possible Po define more clearly the laws governing the trend of Phe
curves*
In Figo 53 the estimated time Po reach 0*1% strain at a temperature
of 425°Go is 1,163000 hours and from the graph Phe temperature to give
Ool% strain in lOOpOOO hours is 427©0* IP is known PhaP the error in Phe
esPUmaPed time of 116p000 hours may be considerable but it can be safely
assumed PhaPpin the extremep Phe Prue time Us not less Phan half Phe above
nor more Phan Pwic© as much* This means PhaP the time for 0*1% strain aP
425©0o lies between 6©p000 and 240p000 hours* Although Phis variation looks
formidable UP does not make a very big difference in Phe estimated temperature
for 0*1% creep in lOOpOOO hours* In fact this temperature will 11© between
418°0o and 439°Co Neglecting Phe odd degree UP can be concluded therefore
that at a stress of 5 tons per square inch the temperature for/
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for Oai% strain im 100/000 hours will he 427°Co - 10°Go
By ■using the shrrln-rate mehhoi of plotting it has been possible ho
make an accurrh© ©stierhe of the long time properties of r steel from r
few tests of up to lOpOOO hours duration* The big advantage of this
mehhoi lies in th© fact that the probable ©ssos in hhe eshieah© can be
©rleulat©io As hhe mehhoi is refimei it should be possible to reduce
the probable error ho still lower values*
Ridley ■ hrs published creep test results rh 5 tons per square inch
on a ca;rbom=mrmganes© sheel hhe maximum iusahlom of hests being 70/000 hourso 
Figo 54 shows hhe rchuri hash points through which he drew his iso-strain
curves* Since from Figo 26 it was known that this steel shows strain-rate
curves similar to those in Fig* 52, hhe iso-strain curves were re-drawn
ho fit hhe plotted points more closely* The curves so obtained are shown in
Fig* 54o Th® similarity to Fig* 53 is obvious* These results thus serve
to confirm hhrh the shape of the lso-shralm curves im Figo 53 is correc”^.-
Rupture hests are generally carried out ah constant temperatu/© and
aoi hh© results plotted using the log of hhe stress and the log of the time
ho fracture rs ordlooh©so Since with this mehhoi of plotting hhe test
results often 11© opproodmahely on a straight 11x0 it hrs been assumed that
this straight him© relationship holds for shill longer hlmcs* In this
wry .am ©shimah© of the rupture strength im lOOpOOO hours ah hh© test
temperature cam be ofetaimedo Even if such a relationship could be provai
ho hold for on© material ih is mot necessarily correct for other materials
or even for the srm© material ah a different tesh hemperrhur^©* Th© irngers
of this method of extrapolation war© indlcrhei im Fig* 2 with reference
ho hhe eiongrtlom rh frrctur© im tuphure tests*
In Figs* 20 - 23 four series of shrrlm-rat© curves ho fracture ar©
shown* These will be used ho illustrate the possibilities of this/
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this method although it is difficult in this case to estimate the probable
accuracy of the extrapolation* Th©aciur&ey would be improved . however ,
by longer time tests* It would be helpful also if tho position of the
estimated strain-rat® curves was cross-checked by carrying out tests
at constant stress* Such tests are in hand and an improved design of
extensometer is being used for these high strains*
It can bo assumed, however, that the estimated strain-rate curves
at 8 tons per square inch in Figs* 28 - 23 . ere reasonably accurate since
they are only on© step away from the known curves* The creep curves to
fracture w®r® calculated by graphical integration with the results shown
in Figo 55 * Although the elongation at fracture is not knom this factor
does not greatly influence the estimated tim® to fracture for steels
13, 14 and 16* With steel 15 an error is introduced which is probably
not large sinc® the ®Ullgahlll of this steel should be high* An interesting
feature of these results is the prolonged third stage of creep shown by the
two X# manganese steels* This, of course, was self evident from th© shape
of th® shraUl«rah© curves* It should also b© noted that, except for steel 13,
the beginning of third stag® creep does not denlhe the eminence of failure*
The third stag® of creep occupies by far the largest proportion of the time 
to rapture*
The time to ruptur® at lower stresses was also calculated from the
strain-rate curves* All th® results are shown in Figo 56* It seems
©vid©! that even allowing for a large error in th® ®shOmah®d time to
fracture the ruptur® curves bend downwards with increasing testing times*
While making n© guarantee regarding the above tests it would appear
possible wdth a slightly mor® elaborate set of results to guarantee the
ruptur® strength to within 1 0*5 tons per square inch* As wdth the creep
data hhi.s permits quit© a substantial variation in the estimated times to
fracture
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It can be concludedp thereforep that the strain-rate method of 
plotting is of considerable help in the extrapolation of rupture test 
data as well as in the extrapolation of creep date* In both cases? however, 
more detailed investigation will be necessary before the laws relating 
the shapes of the strain-rate curves can be formulated, A precise 
estimate of the variation of activation energy at different stresses? 
temperatures and times should be of considerable help in this connection. 
The experimental difficulties ar©p however, rather formidable since very 
exact techniques are necessary to determine this even for the simple 
case of pure metals.
RUPTURE DUCTILITY
One very important aspect of the creep problem remains to bm 
considered. namely the elongation obtained in long time rupture tests.
At ordinary temperatures most metals and alloys fracture in a 
transcrystalline manner whatever the rate of straining. At high temperatures 
failure is usually transcrystalline if the metal is broken quickly but with 
slow rates of straining failure may be wholly or partly intercrystalline. 
Under creep conditions failure is almost always intercrystalline.
The amorphous theory of grain boundaries suggested by Rosenhain ' has
now given way to the belief that in the narrow gone between uxystals there is
a "transition ^atice’,i^\ At high temperature this gone behaves in a
quasi-viscous manner so that when a stress is applied one crystal slides over 
(z.7)the other. This has been proved by direct measurement of a bi crystal?? ' .
The internal friction experiments of Ke^^ also support this viewpoint.
It is difficult to see why this grain boundary movement should lead 
to intercrystalline failure of a pure metal* On the application of a 
very small stress the 'boundaries flow under shear stress until the/
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hhe ©lashlc strains set up im hh© crystals produce a system nf forces in which
hher© are oo shear conponentr along hhe grain bbouic^«^^:ri eri Under osiloary atressesp
howevesg creep occurs within hhe body of hhe crystals so that hh© grain
boundaries continue ho flow in an attempt ho relieve themselves of shress*
Stress is thus concemhsahed rt grain corners and on gsrlm bounaasses
hsaosverns© ho th© iirechlom of hhe lord. In a pure natal ih is ho be
es+ccted that after rueh stresses have caused a little plastic iefornrhlom
thA stress concentrations would be dissipated by secoveryc recr'yshrilisahlon
os grain bounarsy migration so that intercrystalline failure would oot
oecusL In sone of the tests reported in hhe literature it is therefore
possible t-bat hhe so called pur© metals used wes© not pur© enough and that 
the irhemcsystallln© failures resulted from the nresenc© of impurities*
The mechanism of failure ah high henpesrhxre has recently been
receiving considerable attention* For rxampl© Gsrssrsi & F-H ©a©!.'/) suggest 
thh ct" bv condensation of vacancies aoi that these
voids leri to intercrystalline friluse* h0©hlio°°°° om the other hrni 
concludes hhrh this is highly ieprobabl© but that growth of prn@-e3lLsiiog
voids by vrcrocy comiemsahion 1s probable* It world appear therefore that
this aspe-ch of th© problem Is shill im a state of flux rod that a
satisfactory theoretical solution is still eh im sight*
Howev©rg intercsyrhalllne feli^iu?© of is not of gseah practical
importance* Ih is imporhrmt only 1f it leads to failure after r low
extension* This seldom/ if ever hroxeos? with a orwo metal or simple solid
solution* A brittle network of r seconi phas© rotund boundaries leads
to lihercsyrtallin© failure with r low extension but this phenomenon is
easily detected by a simple tensile test and such, alloys ma/ b® avoided*
In many cases/ howeverg failus© wlih low elongation only occurs in rapture
tests of long aurrhion/ hhe alley being quit© ductile in shortes tine tests*
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This oarnut b® du© solely t© grain boundary flow sin®© with heshs or still 
longer duration th© elongation again inerea®©s^0\
Thor® seems little doubt tat iitorcrystallln© failure with a Icw 
©Ullgahill results when the relative strength of th© body mf the crystal®, 
sompared with that of the grain boundary regions, exceeds a oorted" critical
(5i)value* This idea was expressed many year® ago by Bailey,$ * Sudh an
effect, hlwo,oeho ©smit occur unlsss some structural change takes pltae©
during tosting whs©h augment® tho strength of th® crystals to a greater
©xt*, than that of th© boundary reginso
The closo correlation between the strain-age-hardexilrig phenomena
detected by high temperature tonsil® tert«(l0) and the hrais■ihllis in croop 
rat® in the creep tests is ©onv-uxsing proof that th© latter are also related
to agoing phenomena* Similarly it was f could) that for each mads&um 
in stress in tho ioo»shrali curvo® of tUi high temperature teisiie tost®
there was a ©orrosplniilg minimum in reduction of area as about the same
temperature* It was coniluied, therefouo, that those mlnl.sm in reduction of
area wore also a ills®qu®nce of otraii^g@“Sa.rde3ollg<> Mualoiopl© ©:xa.ldlahlon
of +ho fUachur®a of a large number of tonsil® specimen® showed some interesting 
features* When tho reiuihioa of area was of the order oof 10 por cent the
f0&©hls:r® wore wholly lih®rouyohalUli® and int®riuyohallino ©racks could b©
detected a, coisiderabl® distance from th© mall fracture* At somewhat higher
reductions in ares, an apparently normal cup aid cone fracture was obtainod*
However eaml^xah■iol revealed that tho flat area ©f the ©onto© of the tost-
plocos showed llh®uiryohalUlno crack®, whereas at the sido® failure was by
shear* Ii other words failure was lnitIat®d by imtororystailUi® cracks
near th® coitr® of the tests aid changed to shear near the periphery*
Ii view of the iit®roryshalliio nature of the fractures ii those tensile
tests which wore carried out at a very slow rat® of straining aid tho/
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the probability of the low reductions in area being related to strain-ageing
phenomena© it seems qudue possible that the low elongations which can be
obtained in long time rupture Pests at high temperature are also related
to strain-ageing or strain induced precipitation phenomena* If this
assumption is correct then the low elongations in rupture Pests must be
in some way related to the transitions in creep rate obtained dn the creep
curves of such alloys*
Unfortunately relatively few creep Pests are carried out to fracture and
even so Phe extensometer may be removed an an early stage. Rupture tests
in general are used simply to measure the time and elongation at fracture*
A few straidnrate curves to fracture have been reported in Phe earlier part
of Phis paper* A few other results were available* Of particular interest
are some creep PesPs made on a steel which because of its treatment proved Po
be very brdtPlep failure occurring after less Phan 1% extension* Details of
these materials in Phe order they will be considered are as follows*
Steel Cgj? si.J: Mno% Cr.% Zo% Ti.%
14 «12 *06 *52 C33 K) —»
16 *13 * 04 1*0 ca - m «=»
32 *14 *08 1*55 -
25 *10 *31 o49 *52 *25 *28
17 * 22 *48 OK3 *50 — =
18 *10 014 *51 .82 *54 - era
Nimonic 8£6. Nickel base ally see page 55 
Gol8B AusteidLtdc alloy see page 55
Strain-rate curves to r©upture on sPeels 14 and 16 are shown in
Figs* 22 and 23* It will be noted that whereas the 1% manganese steel
16 fractured with an elongation of about 30% Phe 0.5% manganese steel 14
failed in Pwo PesPs at about 12% elongation* In no case has the/
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the failure any apparent connection with the transitions in creep rate.
In ordinary tensile tests either the elongation or the reduction of 
area can he taken as a measure of ductility* The author considered the 
latter to be the better criterion when comparing a variety of materials 
because the elongation depends largely on the work hardening characteristics. 
Necking in a tensile test begins at the point when the rate of strain-hardening 
becomes equal to the rate at which the stress would be increased by further 
deformation at constant load* Up to this point any section of the gauge 
length which necks down slightly is stronger than any other section so that 
the extension remains uniform* Beyond this point a section which necks down 
slightly is weaker than the rest because work hardening does not quite 
compensate for the local increase in stress due to the reduction in area*
As a result necking once started proceeds at the same section until fracture
occurs.
A similar phenomenon must also take place during constant load creep 
tests to fracture but it will be further complicated by such factors as 
the change in creep resistance with increasing extension* As the extension 
exceeds, say, 1% the actual stress on the test piece begins to increase 
appreciably* As the stress increases the degree of work hardening must also 
increase. The elongation will remain uniform so long as this factor compensates 
for the local increase in stress due to slight necking* From the results in 
Figs* 22 and 23 it is clear that the high manganese steel 16 has a greater 
work hardening capacity under the test conditions than steel 14 so that the 
elongation at fracture for steel 16 is also greater* The lower elongation of 
steel 14 is thus not a sign of embrittlement* In fact if the ductility is 
taken to be the reduction of area the low manganese steel is the better, 
having a reduction of about 50% compared with about 40% for the higher 
manganese steel* In both cases, therefore, fracture can be taken to be the/
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th© result of hhe normal mec'hanisro Although this mechanism is unknown it mush
he connected with hh© bulli up of stress concentrations hue to grain boundary
flowc These will increase with increasing strain slnc© im this crse, ani unlike
that of pus© metals, hh© meeryshalllsatlon temperature is quite high*
Ifo however, hhe above steels as© compared with the 1©55% manganese steel
32 r different phenomenon makes its appearance* This is apparent from
Figo 57 showing straln/rate curves ho fractus© at a stress of 14 tons per
sqoinch ani a temperature of 450°0 ■ From hhe previous argument, it might be
©xpectei hhrh hhe 1*55% manganese sheel would fall with r greater extension
than the 1% manganese steel* Ih was also to be expected that this steel
would show r longer him© to fracture* In actual fact hhe extension was only
12% and hhe time ho fractur© was less than that of the 1% mangroes© steel*
This low eiongrtlom ami him© ho fracture is iu© ho some form of embrittlement
since hhe fracture was markedly intercrystalline ani hhe seduction of area
was only 15%* The significant feature of th© result om st©©l 32 is that th©
strain-rate curve hoes mot show a transition due to manganese but fractures
quickly rh rbouh hhe strain where hhe manganese transition should just be
beginning o Th© ©xpectei curve showing this transition is shown by the hatched
curve in Fig* 57 o Ih can b© concluiei therefore that when a transition in creep
rat© begins hh© chance of imtercrystalllne failus© increases* the transition
in ©seom sat© nears completion the chance of failure decreases rnd the alloy may
exoena considerably before failure eventually occurs*
Another example of this hype of failure was given by a series of creep tests
on the molybdenum-vanadlum-titanium sheel 25* This steel was h©ah treated by
holding ah 1150/0* for 1 hour before ris cooling© It was then tempered fox
5 hours ah 75CPG«. Though this treatment gave hhe maximum creep resistance
ih was found that the structure hai coarsened considerably amd the steel was
brittle* (it was subsequently found that 10 minutes ah 1150/00 was/
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was sufficient Po prevent this grain coarsening and that a better ductility
was obtained without much sacrifice of the creep resistance)* Fig* 58 shows
part of the creep Pest curve on this steel aP a stress of 7 +©.rts per square
inch and a temperature of 625°0* AP a Pine of 2,500 hou-©! the creep rate
wats ©.cclera-bUng but at about 3,500 hours and aP a strain of 0*225% a
narked transition in creep rate began and the creep rate decreased rapidly.
At 4i600 hours, however, there was an abrupt change Un creep rate which
accelerated suddenly. Fracture took place aP 4©800 hours with, virtually
no measurably elongation on reduction of area. The fracture was, of course,
intercrystalline* Thus, in Phis case also, fracture took place near Phe
beginning of a Ptans.Utiun Un creep taPe*
The sPraln-raPe curve of the above test and of PesPs aP 6, 8 and 10
Pons per square inch are shown in Fig* 59* The Pest at 6 tons art square
inch was removed after12000 hours because at this PempetaPute scaling was
severe and much longer tine would probably have been required Po cause
ftacPure* IP will be seen, however, that aP Phis stress the steel had survived
Phe pronounced transition in creep rate wUPhout fracture and UP nay be that
Phe elongation would have been apprecdable. AP a stress of 7 Pons per square
inch Phe transition should have been nearly as pronounced as at 6 Pons per
square inch. The probable curve is shown by a hatched line. However, because
of intercrystalline failure there was an abrupt increase Un creep rate as was
indicated in FUg* 58, Similarly aP a stress of 8 and 10 tons per square inch
there Us a®, abrupt change in creep rate due Po intercrystalline failure.
In these cases, however, UP occurs nearer to Phe beginning of Phe transition
though at a higher strain because Phe transition begins at a higher strain
with increasing stress. No doubt Phe manganese steels would have shown a
similar pattern if they had been tested under a variety of stress and
temperature conditions. It ds unlikely, however, that very Iw/
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low extensions eould bo ibhain®i in suoh stools siii® lender tho conditions
that failure during a uot^a^neo© transition is liable to happen, the transitions
thorns©!#^ occur after quit© a high extension*
Although creep tests to fracture were not carried out ui tho 0* 5
molybdenum stool 17 aid the 1% chromium 0*5% molybdenum stool 18, some
coiclusllns can bo made from the available data* From previous work,,*, the 
elongation at fracture during long time tests at 550°G, was kiowns From 
theso tests the olligahiol-Uog time to fracture curves shown in FOgc 60
wore obtained* The stresses to cause fracture hav® boon indicated on theso
curves* It will be notod that a minimum in ductility occur after about
1000 hours with 'the 0*5% moU^l^c^^^^um stool but that with th® chulmlUTn-molybdolum
stool the elligahlli is still decreasing after 70,000 hours of 'testa It will
also be noted that th® minimum elongation of the former stool is about 3%
whereas after 70,000 hours the extension of the ChrGmiWrmoirbdeenun stool
is still about 8%*
From the straii-rato curves in Fogs, 27 and 28 aid from tho known times
and elongations to :Sra<□ihua© it os possible to make ai approximate estimate of
the shape and position of a series of strain-rate curves to fracture at
550°Go for the 0*5% molybdenum stool* This is shown in Fig* 61* Tho position 
at which the transition duo to wlybdenum begins is Indlca/tod by a chain
dotted curve * It seems clear that at stresses of 14 tons per square rich and
down to 9 tons per square inch failure lccuro at or near to the beginning of
tho molybdenum transition ii croop ratos Tho olongtOion at the same tim®
falls to 3% because the transition begins at a lower strain tho lower tho
testing stress* At a ohr®oo of 8 tois por square inch tho steal survives the
boginilig of the tuans■Otion without failure aid breaks at an extension greater
than 3%© The behaviour is thus similar to that of the moolyMoalW-“ vanadium-
titanium steel although, of course, the elingatiil at fracture Os higher®
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Similarly from the results in Flg* 29 and th© known hl+es and elongations
to fracture r family of shraln-rahe oams can also be constructed for hhe
chrof im-molfiyiannui steel* TMs is shown in Fig* 62© lo thl ® case fsactuir
at or near the beginning of the molybdenum hsansitioi occurs rh stresses of
12 tons per square inch or higher© Thus if this sheel hrd behaved like the
0*5% noiyMenia sheel a minimum im elongation would have been obtained at ao
elongation of about 20% rh a stress of 12 tons /a© square loch ani lo a tie©
of 1000 hours* In actual fact of course the elGagogrti n f the ehronSwi-
nolybdenum steel continues to fall slowly rs tht ©trcse s g totting 1. reduced© 
(ll)Bosn© however, hrs stated■ that th© shsrlo damage due to grain bgunaary
flow is coocemtrated more aoi nose in the vicinity of hhe grain 'bgundarles
as the stress of testing is reiuceio Thus© hhe elongation rt fsachus© should
decrease as the strass is reCucea* This tendency wills however, be sevessed
if the structure of the steel changes hue ho softening or spheroidlsahlgn®
Because of its lower* alloy content the 0*5% nolybdenur steel is less resistant 
to spherciaisrhlon than hhe ehrfgnlun-nglybdenu+ steel* This frchos could a ccount 
for the differsin©© between the steels© Nevertheless it can be concluaei that
intercrystalline fsrctur© bib© low elongation is very psopably hue ho friluse
during a transition 1x0 cseep) rate© When hhe ele^sig^r^c^n n e ■ ■ xgarg Seiriae sear 
shill be due to this effect but It cam also result from other phennge©ao 
Ih is clear5© however© that all the factors influencing hhe elgngahrgn at
ffsctus© require much more imveshigahiooo
The inteseshiog ferhus© of the above results is that the adiltioo of
about 1% of airomium ho a 0*5% molybieoai steel loereases hhe eloog'ahrgo rt
fractuseo Before dealing with this point© however© n©ntion should be nri© of
a few other strainermte curves to fsa.,©tureL Son© results on Nlnonie BOA
as© shown in Fig* 42© As the shsess decreases from 16 ho 10 tons p©s square
liwh hhe elongrtlon rh fSrcture iecreaseso At r shsess of 7 tons pes squase
inch th© elongation increases amd hh© natesirl shows a pronoeieei/
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pronounced transition in creep rate beginning aP about 0*3% strain.
It aeews probable therefore that aP Phe hlgher stresses intercrystalline
failure has occurred xiea;’ to the beginning of this transition. If failure
could have been avoided a more pronounced transition in creep rate would have
been obtaUned aP these stresses. The evidence UndleaPes, therefore, that
Nimoni© 80A ap 700©8 * behaves in a. sludlar manner Po the nulybdenum~vanadUur-
titarifn steel aP 625*Go (Figs* 58 and 59)*
The results on alloy GolBB shown in Fig* 41 are also interesting.
At a stress of 6 Pons per square inch and a temperature of 850©G* fracture
took place at about 10% elongation arid seems to occur just aP Phe beginning
of a Pranslti,ox^* At 750©0° on the other hand the test had survived Phe 
transition without failure which took place eventually aP about 15% eluneaPlunQ
It Us proba.'bX© that the elongation rill, increase aP gtill lower PewperaPures
is surgested by the watched eurves l, Figo 41o The results on this alloy
thus support Phe conclusions already wade,
T© explain the effect of chromium cn 0*5% molybdenum steel UP Us necessary
Po obtain sow© idea of Phe mechanism of grain boundary creepo McLeaf© 52,539 54g55 * 
has shown that creep of pulp©uclyeaIline metal# occurs by dlslocatlcr hiIi©'’^©.
In Phe grains rcsultUng in slip and OTb-grain tilting as well as by grain
buorlbriy shearing. He also slows PhaP, for a given stress, Phe ratio of the
fta.ePiun of the PoPal plastic strrin arising fr&w grain buln.dary shear Po the
total * plastic sPrain, Us constant. Born and uthertSu© have confirmed Phis 
finding, Furthermore, Lon©©’") has shown that this ratio remains constant
for a given stress indcpcndrnP of testing temperature and concludes that the
sane activation energy and the sane creep law ho-Mds for grain boundary shear
as applies Po the Potal creep of the pure metal. This, Born suggests, weans
that et,waxl boundary sheading can be attributed Po localised crystallographic
mechanisms of deformation in the viid.niUy of Ph© grain boundaries rather Phan
Po such a process as viscous shearing. Ply the shap© of thc curve of/
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of grain boundary creep against time is the same as that of the curve of total 
creep against time*
However, from the point of view of this paper it is more convenient to 
deal with strain-rate curves rather than ordinary creep curves. From the above 
it is clear that tne shape of the strain-rate curve for graim boundary creep 
will be the same as that of a pure metal (Fig. 12). Also since the ratio of 
grain boundary strain to total strain is a constant it can be assumed that 
the ratio of the creep rate in the boundary zones to the actual creep rate 
will also be a constant. If these two creep rates are plotted against total 
plastic strain then, for a pure metal, strain-rate curves such as those in 
Figo 63 will be obtained. Since the ratio of these creep rates at any strain 
is a constant the distance X between the curves is also constant for all
strains.
Since Dora’s work suggests that the same creep law applies to grain boundary 
creep as for total creep of a pure metal ii is a reasonable assumption that 
the strain « grain boundary creep rate ciurve of a complex alloy will also 
have the same general shape as the ordinary strain-rate curve of the alloy*
It is possible that since the grain boundary creep rate is faster than the ordinary 
creep rate the transitions in the grain boundary creep rate curve will occur at a 
higher strain than those of the ordinary ereep rate. However, this factor will 
be neglected. Initially itiearBfoar as shoom in Fig. 64, the behaviour is similar 
to that of a pure metal* Algo if a simple transition in creep rate occurs such 
as that of nitrogen or carbon in steel the distance X will not alter since such 
elements can diffuse very rapidly to the grain boundaries if necessary. This is 
also shown in Figo 64°
If, however, a second transition in creep occurs which depends on the 
diffusion of an alloying element such as molybdenum the conditions are rather 
different. In the body of the crystal# the alloying element does not have far 
to travel to cause precipitation within a dislocationo Migration to the grain/
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gsaln bguoCamy sones, however© requires nose tiee* Thus, in this ease
hhe transition in gsaln bguoaasy creep rate will occur at a higher stsalo than
the grdlnamy hrrnsihlono The rhsrio-srte curves thus ilvesg© rs shown in
Figo 6.4 © Since th© grain bguoCary zones become relatively much weaker than
hhe body of the crystal in the region of the second transition the chance of
lotercsyshalllo© falluse is locserseCo
If© however© an additional hraotlhign is intrgauced and this hraosrhlgn
occurs rh a shsrlo somewhat less than th© second transition in Flg* 64© a
new factor is ImtsoduceC* The effect of this is shown in Flg* 65©
In this case the second hsansltlgn occuss while hhe cse©p rate is shill
a©cr©aslni* The stsaln-sate curves thus io not diverge as much as in the
exanple shown in Fig* 64» The chance of failure Cuslng hhe second transltlm
is thus decreased* Also Curing hhe thlsd hsansrhlgn in creep rah© the effect
of hhe seconi tsansrhign is still reducing hhe grain boundary creep rrhe so
that hhe difference between the shralm-srhe curves is mloinlseC* The chance
of falluse Curing hhe thlsd hsansltign is thus less likely*
No useful puspos© would be served by attempting ho exhenC the above
hypothesis to any greater length* Direct psggr of any such effect would be
given by estinrhiog hhe grain boundary creep of alloys by hhe methods used
by McLean for pure metal* if the ratio of gsaln boundary creep ho total creep
were measured throughout r hesh the varratlgo of this ratio coulC be used to
prove or disprove the above hypgtheslso Im any cas© it is obvious Chat much
nose work on hhe ©ffect of combinahlgos of alloying eleeents would be necessary
before asslvinig rh a deflnlt© conclusion* it is interesting ho point out
however© that son© pubihidh 1/0 mad easy unpublished results of high 
henpesrhure tensile tests on steels with a combination of alloying eleeents
lenC support ho hhe suggestion Chat the psesenc© of one alloyrog element may
tend to minimis© hhe ©mbsihtling effect of another alloying eleneot*
00 os?
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CONGLUSiONS
(ll)1) A simple fenctional relationship' appears to fit the
creep of pure metals or simple solid solutions with or 
without stable precipitates since th© only submicroscopical
change during creep testing is strailnlhariejaingo Recrystallisation
or grain growth during besting destroys the relationship*
2) The same relationship does not hold for eommereial alloys 
and it Is inferred that other submicroscopical changes must
occur during creep testing of such alloys*
3) Evidence is presented to show that the structural change 
responsible is probably some form of coherent precipitation
of a second phase in the dislocations during creep testing,
either due to strain-ageing or a strain induced precipitation
hardening effect*
4) it was concluded that such ageing effects should influence 
the shape of the creep curves obtained* in the third stag©
of creep the creep rat® may slow down giving a new *ppirnary"
stage of creep before the creep rat© again begins to accelerate*
A similar effect was found to occur in the early stages of creep* 
in this cas© it consists of acceleration in the rate of
decrease of crs©p rate with time* These phenomena have been
called transitions in creep rate*
5) it was realised that time or log time was a difficult criterion 
to us© in assessing creep date and for this reason th® variation
of creep rate with strain was adopted* A simple theory was
developed making us© of log strain-log creep rate curves which
show the transitions in creep rat© more clearly* The main
points of this theory are as follows^-
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
a) In a pas© metal stxalnhrrdexlig os rather the density
of dilgeeatilu» increases duaSrv’ snSLmnaw ci^e^ep snr becomes 
constant during secondary eirep* A similar effect occurs
with alloys but is not relaheC Clsechly to pslnasy or
secondary creep© The density of dislocations incnrrses
rs the stress of testing is .locereased©
b) Sfbsrln-hrr^c^exlLrg is the most important factor in the 
iiiltil stage of a creep hesh© the moveneoh and
nulhipllcahlon of dlslgcrtigns being so rapid Chat stsaln-
rg©-hasieoiog hrs no time ho occuso
c) As the rate of creep decreases rod Ceods towards a cooshrnh
value, the sahe of formation of ClslocaClgos decserses aoi
th© number stationary ah any losCant increases© Th©
shralm-agelnng conjttilhuent thus hrs more Cine ho precipitate
rv whir© it is stable© that is at points of erxlnun
lattice strain© As a few dislocations become fixed in this
wry other dislocations pile up giving nose tie© fos ageing©
Tiie psocess is thus self aggravating roC the creep rat©
slow# down rrplCly fve-s a shOTt interval of tie©© A
hraosition in creep sate is thus obtrined©
d) With incseasing henpesrtuse gr testing th© probability
of any dislg©rtign "climbing" increases so Chat stsaln-ag©log
is less liable to occur© The hsrnsitigns in creep rate thus
occus at gserher strains the higher5 the henpesaCure of
testing©
©) With a pure metal, tests rt cooshanh stress rod varying
teep©raCur© glv© r series of simply related shraln-mti
curves© the difference between th© logarithm of
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
the creep rates at any strain being a measure of the activated
energy for creep. The curve for any lower Psrpetatute can tnus
be calculated.
f) When transitions Un eteea rate occur Un a creep test the
-ctiuaPion energy is no loneet constant but from the results
of El series of creep tests at consP-nt mtress a family or
straTa-rat© curves can be obtained from which UP Us possible
to obpEiln a good estimate of Phe shape of the straUn-taP©
curves for lower temperatures* Thus, by integration It Us
possible Po atedlcP Phe whole of Phe creep curve at a low
temperature and not just thc tine for sone given sPraUxu
g) In PesPs aP constant stress and varying PewperaPure the
variation of dislocation density with increasing PempetaPute
of PesPUng is not great so that a reasonably syMmetrlcal
series of sPraln-rate curves is obtained. Ota the other
hand with Pests a/t constant Pcnp@rr.Pure and vatyine stress
the initial dislocation density on loading may Ixiurease
unoorRously as Phe stress of testing Us increased. Since
sttaixx’ageing and strain induced are iue©xeraPed
under such conditions the strain-rate curves obtained are
more co.t.■lWu.u x ji thxs teaaon Ut seers clear PhaP constant
stress PesPs are nute amenable to extrapolation than Pests at
constant temperature 0
6) Frrn Phe results of high PewperaPure tensile tests^^ UP was known 
PhaP strain-ageing phenomena exist cortesaondine to the presence
of etrbon, nitrogen, manganese, chromium, molybdenum etc., in
ordinary f©’’^!© steel (body-centred cubic). In all the many
creep tests carried out Ut was found that Phe number of PtansUPluns /
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transitions in creep rate obtained in any test was uniquely related
to the number to be expected from the evidence of the tensile tests.
7) It was also shown that the presence of one alloying element modifUes
the strain-age hardening behaviour of other alloying elements.. This
results partly from solution hardening and partly from an increase
in the recovery temperature but is also due to the affinity of the
alloying elements for elements such as carbon and nitrogen in
solution,. This phenomenon is particularly important with
reference to alloying elements such as vanadium and titanium.
8) The addition of 1% silicon to steel greatly improve the creep 
resistance in the initial stages of testing. it was shown that
although the evidence of high temperature tensile tests is not
conclusive, silicon does in fact modify the strain-age-hardening
behaviour of a steel. it would appear that silicon nitride can
precipitate in the dislocations in preference to iron nitride.
9) In face centred cubic type ‘the evidence cf tensile tests
suggests that high temperature strain ageing or strain induced
precipitation is possible in such alloys. The results of creep
tests on six: austenitxc sLeeis, some of wiic were of 'very long
duration, showed that transitions in creep rate do occur with such
alloy's. Creep tests on a nickel base alloy (Nimonic BOA) also showed
transitions.
10) Creep tests on several titanium alloys were also incltdied as 
representative of the hexagonal close packed type of lattice.
The results of tensile tests in these alloys suggested the
possibility of strain-ageing phenomena and this was confirmed by
the presence of transitions in creep rate in the creep curves.
11) The possibility of using the strain-rate method of plotting to 
facilitate extrapolation of' creep and rupture data to long testing/
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testixi'y has been briefly eonsidered using data on several
carbon steelso It lias been shown that quite an aceurat© estimate 
of the long time ereep and rapture strength ean be made even allowing
for a eonsiderable error in the predieted strain-rat© eurres* The
aecuracy of the estimate ©an also be assessed,,
12) The versatility of the method will be appreciated when it is
realised that it has been possible to correlate the results of
creep tests for strains less than OoOl? up to strains greater
than 10# and for ©reap rates varying by a factor of 10 million 
The duration of the tests varied from about 50 hours up to a
maximum of lOOpOOO hourso The total testing time of all the tests
dealt with exceeds 900#000 hours which is more than 100 years of
testiggo
13) It was known from the results of high temperature tensile tests^^
that if the addition of an alloying element to steel produces a
mrlLmum in stress in the iso-strain^ttmperature curves it will, also
result in a minimum in reduction of area at about the same temperatureo
Failure was wholly or partly intercrystalline., It was concluded that
intercrystalline failure with low elongation in high temperature creep
rapture tests might also be the result of strain-ageing phenomena and
that if this sxurmi.se mas correct the failure must be related in some
way to the transition in creep rat©» .
14) From strain-rat© curves tO fracture on a number of steels it was
found that a nmaber of factors must control the elongation in any
given rupture testo Hoxmvverp when a low elongation 'mas obtained <,
intercrystallin© failure mas Initiated during or near to the beginning
Og a transition in creep rate » If the elongation was high failure may/
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may also occur during a transition but it could result from sone
other me 011x11911 o
15) The addition of an alloying elcwenP may minimise the embrittling
effect of another alloying clrmcnto A tentative hypothesis has been
put forward Po explain intercrystalline failure during a transition
Un creep rate and to show why Phc addition of one alloying elewent
way counteract the embtiPtlUng cffcct of another alloying elencnto
16) In conclusion UP should be emphasised that although the above
evidence throws sore new light on the phenomenon oi creep UP
also shows up the many deficiencies in our present knowledge of
the subject. In particular Ut should be emphasised that very
little is known about Ph© effect of combinations of alloying elcrents
and of heat PreaPmenP on the long tine properties of alloyso
On Phc theoretical side UP would be very helpful if Phe esaeP
weehanism of sPrain-ageing could be esPabllshedo Perhaps Phe
electron mUcruacupe way lead to a solution of thc vexed question as
to whether or not pfccipUPatcs do exist in Phc dlslocaPUons or whether
Phc Perm 1,aPwusphere0 would be wore appropriate »
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SUMMARY ,OF I>fso. THESIS AHD ADDITIONAL PAPERS
’ .......... by J. Glen,' B'.Sc., A.R.C.S.T., . F.I.M.'' '
A large number of creep tests on various steels were carried
out to study the effect of composition, heat treatment, and testing
variables on the creep resistance. Some of this work has been
published it was found however that the order of creep
resistance of various steels could be changed by altering the stress or
temperature of testing. A similar effect can occur on comparing the
same steel in the normalised and in the normalised and. tempered
condition. The former is always the better at high stresses and /'or 
temperatures but the tempered steel may be the better at low stresses and
temperatures. Very long time creep and rupture tests were carried out
on 0.5% molybdenum steel, l/o chromium - 0*5% molybdenum steel and on
molybdenum-vanadium steel. From these tests an estimate of the creep
and rupture strength in 100,000 hours was obtained and the change in
rupture ductility with * increasing testing time was demonstrated.
The above tests indicated that the creep of commercial alloys was
too complex a problem to be easily solved even by the accumulation of a
large body of creep test data, and it was decided to approach the problem
from a different angle. %he effect of individual alloying elements was
thus investigated by carrying out true stress-true strain tensile tests
on various steels over a range of temperatuuee% It was found that, 
with/
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with a simple iron-carbon alloy, a maximum in stress was obtained at
about 200°0., and that this maximum was intensified if a little nitrogen 
(0.005%) was present. A minimum in reduction of area was obtained at
about the same temperature. With the addition of either manganese
chromium, molybdenum, tungsten or copper to the steel a second maximum
in stress and a second minimum in reduction of area was obtained at a
otemperature higher than 200 0., the temperature depending on the element
added. This second strain-age-hardening effect appears to be associated
with some form of coherent precipitation of alloy carbide (or copper) in
the dislocations formed during straining. It was thus concluded that the
first strain-age-hardening effect was due to the precipitation of iron
carbide and nitride. It was also found that a powerful carbide former tends
to modify the effect of a less powerful one. This was attributed to
the affinity of carbon and nitrogen atoms in solution for alloy atoms.
Carbon and nitrogen atoms are fixed in interstices adjacent to alloy atoms
and thus have less tendency to migrate into the dislocations during
straining.
In the belief that similar effects must operate during creep testing
a careful reappraisal was made of the shape of the many creep test curves
which were available. It was found that unlike those of pure metals or
simple solid solutions the creep curves of most alloys showed a rapid
deceleration of creep rate over one or more intervals of time. These
phenomena were called transitions in creep rate. In a simple iron-carbon
alloy/
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alloy only one transition in creep rate was obtained. If nitrogen was
present two transitions were obtained. If manganese was added to the
steel a third transition was obtained. The addition of chromium and
molybdenum also resulted in transitions in creep rate. These results
are convincing proof that strain-age-hardening phenomena do in fact
operate during creep testing.
A simple theory was developed to explain the results obtained,
log strain-1og creep rate curves being used to present the data. The
basic idea of the theory is as follows. Strain-hardening is the most
important factor in the initial stage of a creep test, the movement and
multiplication of dislocations being so rapid that strain-age-hardening
has no time to occur. As the creep rate decreases, the rate of formation
of dislocations decreases and the number stationary at any instant
increases so that the strain-ageing constituent can precipitate in a
few dislocations. When these are fixed other dislocations can pile up
giving more time for further ageing. The process is thus self
aggravating so that the creep rate slows down rapidly over an interval
of time giving a transition in creep rate.
Apart from the steels above mentioned evidence is presented to show
that alloys with a face-centred cubic structure (austenitic alloys and
nimonio) and hexagonal close-packed alloys (titanium alloys) behave in
quite a similar way.
From a family of strain-rate curves at constant temperature or
constant/
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constant stress it is possible to estimate the strain-ra^te curves
for lower stresses or temperatures and by integration to obtain the
ordinary creep curves. In this way extrapolation to long testing times
can be made with some theoretical justification. Examples of such
extrapolations are given,
Finally it is shown that strain-age-hardening can result in
intercrystalline failure with a low extension. It was found that such
failures occurred at or near to the beginning of a transition in creep
rate. A tentative hypothesis is put forward to account for this
phenomenon,
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